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Hawaii and fifty times as populous,
their possibilities are worthy of consid-
eration. American Cultivator. 0THE GALLOWS FOR

TANBARA GISABURO
FARMERS

1

MEET AT

WAHIAWA Slayer of Captain Jacobsen Must

Pay the Penalty for His

Crime.

government has not put up funds for
the appeal, but the intimation was
thrown out that if the Japanese gov-

ernment did not. the firm -- of Hum-
phreys, Thompson & Watson has suf-
ficient funds to carry the appeal to a
higher court, and would do so.

Judge Estee excused the members of
the jury until this morning at 10
O'clock, when probably the liquor case
will be called up.

f
The jury was out seventeen hours

before agreeing upon a verdict The
differences, it is reported, were not as
to the guilt or innocence of the defend-
ant, but as to the degree of guilt. The
first ballot resulted, ten for hanging,
one for guilty without capital punish-
ment, and the twelfth man for a ver-
dict of manslaughter. The next ballot
stood eleven for hanging, and one for
manslaughter, and the standing of the
jury remained the same. for the entire
night on each successive vote. Upon
reconvening Sunday morning, the one
recalcitrant juror was brought over to
the majority and the verdict reported
as given above.

Tanbara will be the first man hanged
in Hawaii by the United States ttv:
ernment. The duty will fall to the lot
of Marshal Hendry, and Judge Estee
will probably fix the time of execution

Jury Returns a Verdict Sunday Morning and
Recommends That Oto Be Held

As an Accessory.

hotel, for dinner and returning to theTanbara Gisaburo was found guilty
by a jury Sunday morning of the mur-

der of Captain Jorgen J. Jacobsen, and

on Friday will be sentenced by Judge

Estee to hang by the neck until he is
dead. The jury also brought in a rec-

ommendation that S. Oto, the cook of

A Good Institute
Session at the

Colony

PAPERS READ BY

AGRICULTURISTS

Several Important Papers by Men

Who Want to Build Up

Small Farming.

A very successful meeting of the

Farmers' Institute was held onvSat-urda- y

evening last, at the Wahiawa
Colony, Oahu. This meeting closes
the year's work of the society, it being

the last of a series of similar meet-

ings held tri-mont- during the past
year. The object of the institute work
was well carried out; that is, a meet-

ing of the scientist and the practical

farmer in order that mutual relations
may be established, and each gain the
point of view of the other.

Since its organization the society has

il
il

the Fred J. Wood, be held to the next shortly thereafter reported an agree--
' ment. Judge Estee and the attorneys

grand jury for an Investigation into . .

. m the case were hastily summoned,
hi part as an accessory to the murder. and the defendant was brought into
An indictment against Oto is hardly" the courtroom, with the Japanese

however, as his connection terpjeter. Shortly before 10 o'clock
court and Foremanwith the crime has already been fully was reopened

. sel reported that an agreement hadinvestigated, and though, there is begn reacned
a strong feeling that he had at least a The verdict was immediately handed
guilty knowledge of the crime, there is to Clerk Maling, who opened and read
not evidence which, is believed to be it. It is in the following form:

'had a steady

sufficient to obtain a conviction. j

The case against Tanbara was closed
Saturday at noon, the defendant hav--;

t

ing occupied the stand during the en- -

tire morning. In the afternoon the
argument was opened by United States
District Attorney Breckons, who set
out strongly the facts brought out by
the evidence, which he said pointed
clearly to the guilt of the defendant.

"What influence can be nobler than
that which radiates from a man of
strong personality, interested in all
things good and progressive, cherishing
the old yet open to the new, generous
in criticism, charitable toward the im-

pulsive, patient with the enthusiastic,
and recognizing that something may be
learned from even the humblest. Such
an influence should radiate from this
society. It should maintain not only
an interest in things purely agricul-
tural, but In things akin. Let us glance
for a moment at some of them: Nature
study in our schools. What have we
to suggest about this? The world's
markets. Would it not be well for us
to be better informed as to the exports
and imports of other countries? Take
for example the single item of bananas.
Do we fully realize the amount of pro
duction and consumption of this fruit
The United States, imported in 1901

$6,550,186. They were imported from the
British West Indies, Costa Rica, Hon
auras, Colombia. Cuba, Nicaragua,
Santo Domingo, etc. The British West
Indies shipping the greatest Quantity,
$2,510,283. Hawaii ships from $35,000 to
$60,000. worth annually.

"Tropical Fruits. Can we not im-

prove the quality of our fruits, and es
tablish varieties. For example in our
markets a papaya is known generally
cnly as a papaya, with no particular
variety, while the apple is sold in the
home markets by its distinguishing
name, as the Baidwin, Ben Davis, the
Bellfiower, etc.

"Agricultural leaflet. Would it not be
helnful to have one issued at intervals
containing island agricultural news of
interest, a medium through which there
could be an Interchange of ideas and
experiences. In this connection and it is
through such papers as will be read
that some of the coveted knowledge
may be gleaned."

J. F. Crawley, manager of the Ha-

waiian Fertilizer Company, and Mr. F
G. Krauss, of Kamehameha Schools,
were the principal speakers of the
evening. These gentlemen are experts

along the line their subjects indicated,

and the long discussions which follow
ed the reading of their papers showed
thoroughly their importance to Ha
waiian agriculture.

Mr. Crawley's paper, presented first,
was on "The Fertilization of Fruits
and Vegetables."

In the discussion, the following facts,
through inquiries were brought out:
Not a great deal has been done in the
past on the fertilization of tropical
plants, with the exception of cane.
Recent results are more or less in-

definite, with the exception of coffee,
which has been worked up to a certain
extent. The great difficulty i's that
the different plants require different
fertilizers; vegetables, for example,
must be stimulated to quick growth,
and the fertilizer must he practically
all immediately available. In most
tropical countries, like Hawaii geo-

logically new, the necessary elements
for plant food are so bound up that
they cannot be used by the plant. The
plants, after being stimulated to
growtn by the application of available
food can then get a chance to get
hold of the elements already in the
soil.

In answer to a question as to what
could be done by cultivation to make

(

tne insoluble elements in the soil
,,ki tc o.i

'The application of lime is often de- -

sirable. Its work is gradual and last- -

ing it is better, however to turn
these new s0lls over- - and allow tne
sun and elements to act on them.
Water percolating through the soil will
do a great deal to disintegrate - it."
Mr. Crawley was asked to define
"richness" of the soil, and the term
"not soluble." He said: "When a soil
i3 examined by the chemists it is treat
ed by a strong mineral acid, and if the
result shows a good percentage of
lime, phosphoric acid and potash and
,f at the game time lt contains nitro.

uiacussion on legumes as nitrogen eath--
erers folloed- - Most writers claim
that, lpffliminnno ernno muct i. -nuoi uui ar
tificially fertilized by nitrogen, since
they are able to tak for the,v ,',e

"CB Ulllcu lu 'mere is one
tneoiT that legumes allowel to gathor
their own nitrogen will produce seed,

.
(Continued on Page 2).

I CARRIED

TORCHES

Great Ovation to
the Republican

Chieftain.

PRINCE WISHES TO

KILL LEPER BILL

Says That the Wilcox Bill Is a

Disgrace to the
Hawaiians.

Republicans marched and talked to
show their love of party and. devotion
to its principles on Saturday evening,
the great parade and meeting at Emma
square taking the form of a welcome
home to Prince Kuhio, the standard
bearer of the party, who had just re-

turned from Hawaii and Maui'

Five hundred men bearing torches
marched through the streets on the way
to Emma square.and their bright cos-

tumes and their intricate evolutions,,
evoked cheers all along the route. 7 The
square was filled to Its utmost capac- -

ity, there being more than a thousand
persons in attendance. John C. Lane
was chairman, and when Prince Kuhio
appeared there were cheers which, led
by the chairman, lasted for some mo-

ments before he could be heard.
The prince said the campaign of the

Home Rulers was one of personal en-

mity against the foreigners. Thev
speakers of the party, he said, were
going about trying to arouse race prej-

udice by calling the foreigners "white
monkeys" and "white cockroacbc."
which have a logical conclusion. The
fact was known on the other side, and
the white men In Congress would show
their displeasure over such a light and
such' language applied to them and
their friends here.

As to the leper question, he said he
viewed wIth alarm the ,dea of taTln
the people placed under Federal care.
for it would mean that they would be
under foreigners, who would have no
yPathy for them. There was a de--

mand from the audience for a few
words in English, and Prince Kuhio
responded at once, in part:

... .
I will ask you to vote lor me ir 0UJ7- -

that I may go to Washington and kill
the leper bill, for I believe that meaa- -

ure would be the greatest curse to our

count7' There is now a feeling- - of
curiosity about the disease. What
would it be If the lepers of the United
states were sent here for care. I'd
b ashamed to travel and meet the,

s1 ot wben the7 foand
I was from Hawaii."

After he had spoken at the Emma
square meeting Prince Kuhio went to
the Kalihi camp, and there addressed
a gathering of Hawaiians, largely
Home Rulers. Yesterday afternoon be
appeared before an audience at Relief
Camp No. 2 and was well received. All
the candidates and Bennett Kalehalio
spoke.

The principal meeting this evening
will be at Wyllie and Nuuann streets,
where the voters of the Fourth and
Fifth districts will combine to show
their devotion to the Prince.

SKYLIGHT THIEF

IN TOWN AGAIN

A thief effected an entrance Satur-
day night to the store of the Honolulu
Drug Company on Fort street The till
was opened and a small amount of
money taken.

An officer discovered that entrant
had been gained through the skylight.

There were no marks by which th

identity of the thief could be traced,

and even "Barefooted Bill" escapes sus-

picion this time. David Kaapa is work-

ing on the case.

growth. Several new
names were added to the list of active
members. A large delegation from
Honolulu attended the meeting, and
the interest shown indicates that the
future success of the institute is as-

sured.
In the absence of Jared G. Smith,

who is at the head of this effort to
help the farmers, the vice president
presided at the meeting. During the
usual business session 'Mr. Krauss ex-

tended, through the courtesy of Prin-
cipal Dyke of the Kamehameha; Scools,
an invitation to hold the next institute
at that place. The invitation was cor-

dially accepted by the members. Mr.
Sedgwick then preceded the regular
program of the evening with the fol-

lowing remarks:
MR. SEDGWICK'S SPEECH.

"Societies for the promotion of agri-
culture have been In existence in Ha-"w- ail

for' the oast half eenturv. A
movement was made in 1898 to organize
a society on the plan of the Farmers'
Institute, but it failed. In each year
following similar efforts were made
with like. results. The year 1902 how- -
ever marks the establishment of a per- -

He spoke for thirty minutes, and was The verdict was interpreted to the
followed by F. R. Thompson, attorney --defendant, who seemed little effected
for the defendant, who dwelt at length b? its reading, the jury being polled
upon, the accident theory, and the pos- - and man replying that the ver--

sible connection of Oto with the crime. dict ws hi own. Tanbara's only con-H- e

said that there was at least a cern appeared to be as, to the name of
reasonable doubt of the defendant's tne foreman, M. J Bissel, whose name
guilt, and the jury should give him the was repeated to him several times. At

the benefit of that doubt The evi- - his request the foreman also handed
dence, even of the prosecution, he con- - to Judse Estee the following recom-tende- d,

did not show anyone to have mendation:
been an actual witness to the crime, ! "It is the recommendation of this
and it was possible to accept Tanbara's iury that s- - ot. the cook of the

schooner Fred J. Wood, be held for in--theory that the killing had been acci- - nex'tvestigation by the UnIted states
dental, and he had simply tried to help grand jury on the charge of being an
the captain. Mr. Breckons closed for accessory to the murder of Captain
the government, and Judge Estee im- - Jorgen J. Jacobsen."
mediately instructed the jury. He Judge Estee made no comment upon
confined his charge strictly to the legal the report, saying that the recommen-questio- ns

involved, pointing out also dation of the jury in regard to Oto
'the different phases of the charge. The would be referred to the United States

jury, he said, could return a verdict of. district attorney for investigation. The
"not guilty," of "guilty of murder on jury also returned a vote of thanks to
the high seas," or of "murder without Marshal Hendry and Deputy Marshal
capital punishment," or of "manslaugh-- , Handy for their kind treatment during

courthouse, where the jurors remained
until 9 o'clock. They were again taken
to the hotel, where they remained until
nearly 2 o'clock yesterday morning,
without reaching an agreement. The
jury was again taken to quarters in the
judiciary building . at 8 o'clock, and

"United States of America, " District of
Hawaii: In the district court of the
United States, in and for the district
and Territory of Hawaii:
"TIia TTrritPfT RtatPS nf Amprln

plaintiff, vs. Tanbara Gisaburo, de- -
defendant: We, the jury' in the above
entitled cause, duly impanelled and
sworn, do find the defendant, Tanbara
Gisaburo, guilty of murder in the man
ner and form as charged In the in
dictment

'M. J. BISSEL. Foreman."

the four days' imprisonment.
Judge Estee set Friday, October 31,

as the tim;. for sentence. Exceptions
to the verdict and the findings were
duly made, and it is said that an appeal
to tne circuit court of appeals will be
taken. As far as known, the Japanese

Wl?.l HANG FOR MURDER.

when he sentences Tanbara next Fri-
day.- The statute provides only for the
death penalty in case of murder on the
high seas.

THE SATURDAY MORNING SES-Sld- N.

There was another long argument at
the opening of court Saturday over the
interpretations of J. H. Hakuole, the
Japanese interpreter, the defendant fil-

ing . a number of affidavits, in which
inaccuracies occurring during the trial
are set. out. Judge Estee denied the
motion, saying that to discharge the
interpreter would be In effect tha
granting of a new trial. The court al-

lowed the Japanese consul to sit at the
interpreter's side and call attention to
any mistakes, and as a result there
were a number of disputes during the
trial as to the proper interpretation of
the defendant's, remarks.

Tanbara made a lengthy statement
to the jury, which was not very dif-

ferent from that given at the prelim-
inary hearing. He told of several oc-

casions in which he said the captain
struck him, and stated that on the
morning of the killing the captain
kicked at him five or six times. He
concluded his statement as to the mur-

der as follows:
"The cook was looking at me saying

to the captain 'What's the matter, cap-
tain?' I was told to come to the cabin
and started to get my apron but was
not allowed to by the captain. I asked
the cook and he got the apron for me.
When I had gotten lt I went to the
cabin to work. After, about 15 minutes
I took the coffee and returned. Then I
spoke to the cook, explaining the story.
The cook was wearing slippers with
ruhhot onloa fT - TTa than 4srtlr (ham
off and put on shoes like those of the
consul here. I said I have been ill--
treated like this so I am not goiog to
work.' When I had said that I would
not work the cook said to me that he
would kill the captain. The cook had
a pistol every day and on
that occasion he got it from his bed. I

"After he placed the pistol in his
pocket the captain arrived. The cap- -
tain produced a bill of fare and'
placed it on the wall. I do not know
what it was. The cook was preparing
sweet. soup. He asked the captaiin for
a cook book. The captain said he had
none. He then said he would show the
cook how to make sweet soup. The
cook said 'Show me how to make it?'
and the captain did so. j

"On the morning of the death of the
captain I first saw him in the galley.
I had no trouble with him. The cook
was working at the table. I had no
words with the captain, I sat on an j

orange box near my bed. There is an

cook and the captain began to fight
and I went to separate them."

"The trouble was that the cook only
got $42 a month and said he ought to
nave , a agieeu.

"There was a cut on the captain.
saw the cuts on the right of his face.
I picked up the cook, and took the
knife away, as I did not wish the fight
to continue. The cook escaped and a
Frenchman came into the room. The
captain had bold of me. The cook went
one way and the sailor another, I be-

ing grabbed to the donkey room. There
we both fell. I had no weapon in my
hand. I took the knife from the cook."

John O'Donnell was suspended from
the British Parliament upon the opea-in- g

day for shaking his fist in the face
of the Premier.

The fighting in Venezuela has not
reached a decisive stage, though 600
casualties htve been reported from the
present battle.

A Canadian Pacific freight train was
thrown into the Pitt river near Nhw
WpFtirinrter, but no one was seriously
injured.

A gale off the coaet of Ireland ina- -
ed several wrecks.
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manent Farmers Institute in Hawaii,
Its first year of existence, of which, this
Is the closing meeting, Is the beginning
of a life in which we of this generation

J "canape to be only a small factor in
Ci Ha growth. Neither petty differences,

financial reverses nor political difficul- -
n caa ucsuuj me uuiueiice mis so- -
clety may have and may exert not only
over Hawaii but the tropical world at
large. Whatever influences Hawaii
agriculturally, will influence Porto Rico
and the Philippines, and whatever In-- 5
fluences the tropical possessions of oth
er countries will influence those of the
United States. The tropical possessions

- of some of the other countries may have

ter. rhe charge occupied half an
hour, and it was 3:45 o'clock when the
jury was sent out in the care of Mar-
shal Hendry to deliberate on the ver-
dict.

The jury remained' in the courtroom
for the entire afternoon, going to the
OOCODOCCCODCCOCOGCCOCO

TANBARA GISABURO WHO

tne siari 01 us owing- to ineir eariv as- -
sociation with the mother country, but gen' U is sPen

,
of as being a 'rich'

our growth will be the more rapid be- - so11- - "When chemists speak of plant
cause of the valuable literature they food being soluble or available, they
give us recording their experiences, and mean soluble to the plant. The se

tropical agriculture no longer
holds second place. Mr. O. P. Austin ment3 that plants UP may be in
of the Treasury Department, Bureau of very different chemical combinations.
Statistics, has the following to say con- - The small roots of the plants go out
cerning the growing importance of through the soil, foraging for foodtropical agriculture as abstracted from They send ut weaka vegetable acid,the "Planters' Monthly":

This Is especially the. case in the "which makes the elements to be used
United States, which now imports over as food available. Those which the
$1,000,000 of tropical products every plants cannot use are said to be notday. The total value of all tropical ,

bO1U0ie- -imports was In 1870. $144.C00,0OO; 1S75,
$207,000,000; 18S0, $246.0O0.OOO- -; 1S90, $333,- - In answer to a question as to the
000,000; 1895. $325,000,000; 1901.?.$405,000,000. application of fertilizers, the speaker

In the light of these figures Is it not said that much of the injury was duepossible we have builded better than we t0 ness, and that the detailsknow in cur .recent, unsought tropical
acquisitions? The products of Hawaii must De worked out by the operator
have increased over twenty fold since to suit the local conditions. A lengthy

' - 'f'-- t j -- "vports to the United States twenty-fiv- e
times. Porto men shows nvor thr

iv. 1.nine uie average ueiore tne new re- -
lationship. Our exports to Hawaii have
multiplied twenty times, and to Porto
Rico five times. In 1901 the Philippines
supplied over twice the total of 1S99:
their nearest neighbors, the Dutch In- -
dies, supply us with more sugar than
any other country save Cuba. With the
Philippines twenty times as large as oocoooooooooooocxxxxxxxxx: COOCOOCOOOCOOL' cooooooocoooo
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FARMERS
nan dlerciiefs at

Air-on- rece t arriva's is a lot of some 500 dozen Handkerchiefs.
This week tfiey are shown for, the firt time, You might call it

iday " ae, for the prices are intended to tempt you to
Christmas. They come in four distinctlay away a dozen or two for

Hues j he prices are:
(Continued from Pose L)

Have You Heard
About the Ducks?

Well, there are a lot of them here this year and

shooting is going to be good. To be able to get

the most out of their visit you should have one

of our fine new

L C. Smith Hammerless

Ejector Shot Guns
A fine assortment of these guns just received; also

a big shipment of CARTRDIGES, all loads. Every-

thing that a shooter needs at

whereas, if supplied with it they
will not - produce seed. Mr. Crawley

stated that some writers do not agree
to this. The speaker was next asked j

if it was practical to grow deep rooted
plants which would bring to the sur-- !

5c)

85cl
25c)

E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.

face the elements used as plant food

to be found in the sub-soi- l. The reply
was that here in Hawaii there is net
a great difference between the surface
and the subsoil, but that it was a good
thing to plant deep-root-ed plants. Also
good to allow new lands to lie fallow
for a time and grow weeds.

"Vegetable Gardening" was the sub-

ject of the next paper, presented by
Mr. Krauss. It read as follows:

T. G. KRAUSS' ADDRESS.

Common usage of the term Vegetable
Gardening makes is meaning "so well
understood that I shall not attempt a
definition of my own. A more obscure

CORNER FORT AND KINQ STREETS.

There are plain hemstitched, sorr e heavy and durable, suitable for
school use; s me sheer and line, including the small, dainty, gauzy
ones with narrow hems, now so popular. There is a treat variety

.in lace lace edge, lace insertions, lace centers and lace corners.
Among tbe embroidered,which is the biggest lot of all, you will find
some new patterns, as well as surprising values. We shall also
show a line of fine Swiss and French Handkerchiefs at 50c, 75c and
$1.00.

WgULiUWJiJVIlllJ.JM .'

latin-mad- e! term, Oler-i-cul-tur- e,' has
recently been invented to designate this
branch of agriculture, the word being

with Pomology and Flori
culture, and though the term appears
In some of the more formal writings. I
think we need not fear its general use.

Vegetable gardening may be divided
into two categories, depending on the Crying for Help

Handsome
Assortment
on Display

disposition to be made of the products.
With the home, or kitchen and ama-
teur garden all are familiar, while mar--k- et

and truck gardening are terms used
in the business of growing vegetables
on a commercial scale; the former sell

ness and promptness, cardinal princi-
ples in the selling of vegetables, are
being taught the boys, and must prove
useful to them In after life.

Not the least our vegetable garden
has taught us is that here is work and
study for a lifetime, a work in which
no man is too high or too low to par-
ticipate.

The lateness of the hour did not per-

mit a lengthy discussion of this paper,
and the subject went over to another
meeting.

ing its products in local markets, usual
LotsJ of Jit in Honolulu Bub

Daily Growing
Less.

ly in large assortment, rate latter for

line with special interest it has become
a hobby wth me.

I shall not attempt to tell you how to
make a fortune on half an acre in half
as many years because none of-- you
would follow my directions, nor shall
I follow the old time monthly garden
calendar idea which gave the minutest
instruction to every detail in gardening
operations; happily the day is passing
when the chief aim of books is to save
one the trouble of thinking. In no
other calling as in ours, with its con-

stantly varying conditions, are there
better teachers than the personal ob-

servations and deductions obtained in
practical experience harnessed to the
suggestive helps from our National De-
partment of Agriculture, the ' Agricul-
tural colleges, and experimental sta- -

distant shipment in larger quantities,
and of a few or single kind, chief among

Coats to suit everyone at our stores. All colors and many

different materials, all well made. Come around and try on as
many as you like. We have your size. See display In window
with prices plainly marked.

We are still selling our celebrated Alfred Benjamin & Co.

clothes at

which are, Asparagus, Cabbage, Cel
ery, Onions, Tomatoes, etc.; a direct
outgrowth of. Industrial conditions,
among which are modern methods of
canning and preserving, refrigeration in SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.
storage and in transit, and rapid freight
movement of perishable products. These$10.00 Per .".'Suit agencies are of a comparatively recent

; tions, the Agricultural press and, lastdevelopment and to them. In a great

Backache is one of the first indica-
tions of kidney trouble.

It Is the kidneys' first cry for help.
Heed it

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
what is wanted.

Are Just what overworked kidneys
need.

They strengthen and invigorate the
kidney; help them to do their work;
never fall to cure any case of kidney
disease.

Reed the proof from a Honolulu citi-
zen.

Mr. Charles Comey, of Cyclomere
street, this city, one of the many per

measure, is due the rapidly increasing but ot least, from Farmers' Institutes

Adding fine sulphur to the dissolved
material, then heating, preferably with
pressure, Is found by Isidor Kitsee to
more than double the resistance of cel-

lulose as an insulator for electric wires.
Flexibility varies with the percentage
of sulphur, and resistance to acids and
moisture is increased.

acreage devoted to vegetable growing
in the United States.

I have thought a brief summary of
statistics on vegetable growing, as giv-

en in the Twelfth United States CensuB
Report, just to hand, may be suggestive
and of interest in showing the magni-
tude of this branch of agriculture in
the United States:

like ours, which give mutual strength
and Inspiration for further work.

Science and practice are each year
becoming better friends. We are no
longer satisfied in knowing how to hoe,
irrigate or fertilize our crops, but we
must know the why as well. And I
cannot do better than to touch upon
some of the broad underlying princi-
ples of agriculture, as they must equal--

Sleep is induced by the Javanese,
sons who have tried Doan's Backachestates a French aujthor, by compressingii-rizD

TWO STORES
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.

the carotids. These large arteries, Jvianey i'lus with great advantage, ch

carry blood to the brain, run up- - j laes his experience thus: "I have beenThe total acreage and value of vege
ward below the ear from the lower a hack driver for a number of years
lruni ci ine necK, ana are pressea who i

a hand on each side of the neck. The
brain congestion producing wakeful-
ness is thus reduced.

tables, including field crops of Irish and iy apply to vegetable gardening, and
sweet potatoes, for 1899 Is placed at perhaps suggest factors that may apply
5,753,191 acres, being 2 per cent of all j to your conditions.
farm crops for that year, their value soil is the foundation and climate the
being estimated at 1242,170,148. or 8.3 r0of of the farm, and vegetable garden-pe- r

cent of all farm crops; making an ' in is farming intensified. But to the
average value of 42.00 per acre forjmarket gardener the selection of a
vegetables as against 10.04 per cent for i favorable location is a3 important as
other crops. Of this immense acreage, the soil, "More mighty than Art is Na-sligh- tly

more than 50 per cent was de- - j ture," yet much can be done to improve
voted to Irish potatoes. Next come;a deficient soil. Great as is the value

Evidence that the moon's attraction
has an influence upon volcanic erup-
tions and earthquakes has been found
by Rev. T. E. Espin. A period of be-
tween eight and nine years is traced in

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

Remnant Sale that Means Genuine
Bargains

sweet potatoes with an acreage, includ-'0- f a deep, rich, sandy loam for garden- -
ine- - that of vams. of RS7.447. and the !, n,J0, m ht. th --roarl the records of these phenomena, and

past and this Is an occupation inAi?!
which, through exposure to weatheifc'.i
and much jumping up and down from ?)
the vehicle, one is particularly liable to fkidney complaint. I suffered myself
from a lame back for a long while, and
in my anxiety to get rid of It tried
several things which did not reach the
root of my trouble. An advertisement
acquainted me with what grand work
Doan's Backache Kidney Pilla were
doing, and I got some of them at the
Holllster Drug Co.'s store. I used thern
and with very much profit, for they re- - ."
lieved my back wonderfully."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale by all dealers or sent by mail
on receipt of price, 50 cents per box,
by the Holllster Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

Remember the name Doan's and take
no other. .......

is stated to be $19,- -; wereUhis srees with the period of revolu-876.20- 0.value of the crop value of Wahiawa here than If it
Sweet potatoes, as you know.'on any of the other islands. We cannot tlon.of tn moon's perigee. Further

be successfully grown over so sight of market opportunities and vestigation indicates that the greatest
wide a territory as the Irish potato, its chinnin? facilities "Tn nrodnce is one volcanic activity takes place when the

perigee occurs at its maximum north-
ern declination.

extensive production being confined thing, to sell another."
mainly to the Southern States and Call-- 1 Both soil and location must to a great
fornia. These sections, however, 8eem!extent determine the kind of produce

On one of the most important English
canals, at Foxton, a difference in level

to supply all home demands under or-- to be grown. If near a local market,
dinary conditions, and it therefore does then variety rather than quantity
not seem likely that Hawaii need look:countSt an(j one often becomes his own of 75 feet was formerly overcome by a
to the mainland for an outlet of this: jjrect salesman, which calls for the series of ten locks. Through these locks
crop. The onion crop comes third in rare combination of business ability a single small barge, carrying not more

"When we advertise bargains we mean baigains for you and of the gen
nine kind. Our business is built up on this principle and we make our
store a pleasant and profitable place to buy. We are holding a

Big Remnant Sale this Week

They consist of Lawns, Dimities. Swisses, White Goods in checks and
stripes and short ends of various washable materials. Also many short
pieces of lace. Marvelously low prices prevail and you cannot afford to
miss thiB chance.

than 33 tons, could pass in 75 minutes.importance, the area of 47.9S3 acres anj gardening skill, a business of small
valued at $6,637,625; an average value

' Dut important detail. On the other
of $138.33. This may seem at first hand, the extensive trucker at a dis-thoug- ht

a promising field for our Ha- - tance is confronted by other problems,
waiian trucker, yet, my California ex- - jj0 matter how plentiful and how ex

Vi--- upper and lower canals are now
c ':!.ie:-t- ( C. by an inclined. plane of 1 in
4, and i..o docks are moved sideways
up and down on this incline, one de--

perience ieaas me 10 Deiieve inai we cellent his crop, if his market be glut-- scending as the other ascends. Each
cannot compete successfully with the ted, even the low resulting profits are dock is an iron trough 80 feet long, 15
mainland In onion growing. Our cli-- too often swallowed up by commission teet wide and 5 feet deep, with water-mat- e

may be favorable, in fact we have rates and freight charges. Again, the tight gates at the ends.' This- - novelgrown choice bulbs of a. half dozen ' perishable nature of truck crops makes elevator ran nn sno onnni hnnto in
: varieties at Kamehameha, but in gen- - them especially susceptible to loss, thus twelve hours is managed by three men

PROGRESS BLOCK

3 Fort Street. J
2Ter Good.:&Tw Store

eicu uui aiC a a jci wv a.. cwiiyt'iiing ine more cosily rapw iransn and cost about $200 000
this exacting crop, except it be in limit- -' metnods to insure safe arrival at des- -
ed areas. However, we should by all tination. It has been estimated that the
means supply our home demand, producer often receives less than 30 per Tne weights of 1173 human brains
doubtless herein an opportunity awaits cent Gf the price paid by consumers, a ha-v-

e been collected by M. Marchand,
some skilled gardener. - - 'strong intimation that our methods of of Marbourg. At birth, the average

Of miscellaneous vegetables grown marketing are still extremely crude. To weight is found to be 9.8 ounces in boys
for the market, an acreage of 1,175,200 remedy so gross a defect is surely ard 9.5 ounces in girls; at the ge of
is reported. Of the above, Hawaii and WOrthy of careful study, since every one year, 2 pounds 1.5 ounces and 1
Alaska are acredited with 1,521 acres. per cent of increase in the farmer's re-- round "11.5 ounces respectively; and at
The total value of the produce is given turns is clear profit. Perhaps you have the end of three years the weight has
as. $227,746, an average of $149.73 per worked out the problem to your own trebled. Increase is then slow. Full

SPECTACLES and EYESLASSES

Because we want to convincetne
public that we are up-to-da- te anyone
foot over the line.From Japan Direct

A swell line of Silk and
Crepe Kimonos, Night
Gowns, Screens, all kinds
of Tea Sets, etc.

Because we have many Interesting
things to tell our readers about eyes
and our optical business, which will
benefit both. We can tell hundreds
through these columns, where we could
tell one by word of mouth.

Suppose you make a resolution to
read all our ads during the present

acre. Unfortunately these two new satisfaction, but I dare say there is growth is attained at 19 to 20 years in
territories have been thrown together room for improvement everywhere. My men and 16 to 18 in women, the mean
in the census report, thus depriving us own thought in the matter is that adult weight being 3 pounds 1 ounce in
of more exact statistics for Hawaii. ' must males and 2specialization gradually be de- - pounds 10 ounces in fe- -

have I been unable to obtainAlso. veloped in one-- s crops, and only by males. Loss by senile atrophy beginseven approximate figures covering our careful orgrani2ation and in man at about 48 years and in worn- -
imports of vegetable products, but I can you oMain the benefitg to be deriv an at about 70 Tureeneff. the Russianhave no doubt but that a good many ed from the combined knowledge, in- - author, had one of the heaviest brainsthousands of dollars in hard are fluence and resulting strength so essen- - on record, weighing 4.7 pounds; andannually exchanged for stale vegetables Ual tQ scarcelyoperations. Wahiawa Gambia's, 2.6 pounds, wasand canned goods that might be grown

-- oiony is destined to become a large one of the lightest,here, and of superior quality. That the ana Influential institution if you so willpresent state of affairs should not exist .

year.
We'll try to make them interesting, jr-an-

guarantee to give you a few hints
which will bring you better eyes if
you but heed our words.

must be apparent to all thinking men, ., Qn. ccrioll,r ! Liquid hydrogen, first obtained by
Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear
and the wonder is that our enterprising ' ' vj c6c
Chinese gardeners have not brought a tale gardening, an experimental
change ere this. It seems to me the science- - every farmer is an experi- - . N. Sanford

Prof. James Dewar in 1S98, Is by far
the lightest liquid known, Its density
being only th that of wa-
ter, and a piece of pith wood is the only-soli- d

light enough to float on its sur-
face. It is by far the coldest liquid, its
Iifiilirwr nnint at a tmnTHTi. nrbcoiira

inciiier 10 a greater or less extent.
New questions are continually arising
and the intelligent agriculturist an-
swers them by putting such questions

Manufacturing: Optician,
Boston Building. Fort Street.

Over May 4b Co.

opportunity for superior intelligence
and skill, and I base my conclusions
on a year's residence and experience,
during which time I have seen a long
list of vegetables successfully grown
here. I do not remember seeing finer
string-bean- s, table beets, collards,

to tne sou or crops themselves
farm is a chapter in the open

..v-.-. fVvt-r- v being minus 232.5 degrees Centigrade,book or Under the air-pu- it cools to minusnature, and, at Kamehmeha these 258 degrees, when it solidifies as frozen
foam, and this on further reduction ofsweet corn, endive, cucumbers, eee tnap.ers nave been divided into sev- -

Tbe cloth ttaed In our shirt came from England and was made m
Ail our ciutom made shirts

Lovvoot Prices
Wateh.es, Chains. Sterling Silver K nlvM. Nail Flies, Charms, ete sol4a short time only. IS per cent oft regu lar price.

plants, leeks, lettuce, musk and water eral paragraphs, some of which may
(
pressure is lowered in temperature to
minus 260 decrees, or onlv i dmelons, okra, onions, peppers, pump-- 1 De interesting and suggestive

' kffis, radishes, salsify, Swiss chard, Our whole farm has been plotted and above absolute thia ult .i,,.
: squash and tomatoes, than we exhib- - the different fields designated. A care- - steady temperature yet reached
j ited at our recent Territorial fair and f ul record is kept of all operations such The solid may be had also as clear(elsewhere in the vicinity of Honolulu, as clearing, tilling, sowing, varieties, transparent ice onlv nni.), o!not omitting Wahiawa. But no syste-- . their source, cost, time of maturity, and heavy as water. Under this cold everyJRSftDR St g. SS HOTEL STREET. Jmatic effort seems to have been made quality and quantity of the product, substance definitely known except hesupply our home wants by anyone Variety tests are constantly under way um liquid hvdrogenexcepting, perhaps, the Chinese gard- - and these test the seasons and benefit he to lA.t.' V ,

may
eners and variety, with them, is woe- - of rotation. Much good. I think, has soiId bodiHS. ThriTnnrfH'VM. At the Gazette Offlee, 'tuny lacking. It requires judgment resulted in a practical as well as in an um d'mpnitand skill, this intensive farming which educational way. With the new school Zt, f d Stly Problem
secures a continuous succession of first- - year we have taken up ferUUzin ex- -

- ? n,Whlch Dewar 5s "
cla?s vegetables in great variety. But ! periments in connection with methods with? r6? t0 yiel? temP"atures
cannot Wahiawa colony become equal of cultivation, irrigation of absolute zero.

Japanese Employrasot Offlo
California Calimyrna Figs

NOW ON SALE AT

&31 King Street. SGo a Oox

s t . ' - lt js antlinated that limiu v,n.
AND- - - - - - -- - -- - " inauiiing a sysiemauc ngtit though twmost decidedly, and your good betrin- - wrainst !nM nof. .i . ice as dense, will have but a

: " .....v (joia iui me uui ine sea- - fonrtnmntrs under ara. on.. .. . . ot the refractivitv of lioni hv- -- . i . sun. f. an t ri rTunotn i v.n..t ng the droeen. the ipast rcrnr.tiva i:,,t,ipromise for the future. " ' II'JIU 11U

House Cleaning Co.
At 645 King St. near South St.

P. O. Box 288. Tel. White 2651.
yevr dve!orr-e- ar.d that It will he nearly In- -. a.ong U.s particular valuable lrsons in neatness, cleanli- - vSible.'
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has made many men poor while TIE ORATORS
Biggest Skirt Sale We Have Had in Months it

- s

careful FINE QUALITIES. BARGAIN PRICES.saving makes many rich. IMMENSE VARIETY.

Saturday Night Speakers Came in

Contact With Hen's

Fruit.

'UPPOSE you look over your expense account and 8ee ifr!
you are wasting money. Take the matter of clothes.

.Do you pay a tailor hia excessive prices?

ntmnaI? if --t?e big st?ck w? tod yu about Iast eek. It is the largest import- -

I" fr Sf7.er br0Ught to,thls itj and the ods are all alvance 1903
HVrttVi ost,of are manufacturers' samples, therefore only one or two
wiS ?l eC? P11?1: st?.le- - Llne consists of the newest cuts of Golf skirts,dress bkirts, linen skirts, white piqae skirts uod blue duck skirts.re 01ng.J0 ?er, these at a immense reduction for this week only morder to reduce the stock. We got the advantage of extremely lo prices bybuying in such a large quantity and for this short time we will give you advan- -tcge of our good bargain.

Thg8 srts ?m e iQ demand all the balance of the year, so we will sellafter the sale at regular prices. Don't miss this week's big opportunity.

The political stand for all speakers

at the corner of Hotel and Bethel

streets was a magnet on Saturday
night, which attracted no end of speak-

ers, and a big crowd, but unfortunately
some of the speakers attracted ripe

hen's fruit. There was fun for every-

body, and the speakers furnished most

You can buy the famous 8tein-Bloc-h Wholesale-Tailore- d

Clothes for about one-ha- lf what your tailor would charge for
identically the same quality, and style.

Do you buy Ready-to-We- ar Clothes without regard to make?

You can buy the famous Stein-Bloc- h Wholesale-Tailore- d

Clothes for almost the same price that you would have to pay
for inferior makes, but yoo will get double the service and latest
fashions, even to the smallest detail; and, you will know all
the time that you can get your money back if there is the
slightest cause for dissatisfaction. These are Some of the reasons
that have made the hard-heade- d business men and men who
have won the reputation of being fashionably dressed, among our
best customers season after eeasoo. We can now show you a
most magnificent and complete assortment of Suits and Top
Coats for every occasion business, recreation and social affairs.

Let the Stein-Bloc- h Clothes start you on the road to wealth.

White Pique Skirts
Large variety of stvlfis soma nlain

others trimmed with embroidery inser
of it.

The spirit of fun was in the audi tion BKirtS we l worth from S3 Ml tn

Linen Dress Skirts
Complete line of handsome cut. Regu-

lar $3.50 value. On sale this week at
$2.50.

Blue Duck
Dress Skirts

With three rows of ruffles. On sale
at $2.00.

? i

f j3

ence, and practical jokers sprung up

like mushrooms. A case of eggs dis-

played in a Chinese store just opposite
the stand suggested to one trouble
maker that they would be excellent
missiles. He bought a quarter's worth,
and while no one was looking tried his
skill in throwing. The egg struck a

$6.00. 'I his week $2.50, $3.00 ani $3.50.

LadiesGolf Skirts
Tan and grey materials unlined. $4.00

and $150.

Lawn Skirts
in stripes. Begular 75c value, thi9 week
50c.

Mercerized

This label is the distinguishing

mark which is attached to The Stein-Bloc- h

Clothes.
post of the stand just a few feet from
the speaker. Nothing daunted, the
latter continued hi3 harangue. The Black Chevoit Dressi next egg struck the same post, and the
contents spattered over a wide area,

Ithe speaker being included inSuits and Top Coats, - - $ 1 5.t0 to $S5 00

AND YOUR MONEY BACK FOR THE ASKING.

the
de- -drenching, and he made a hasty

Skirts
Tbe very latest styles and we pronl

ise of exceptional value $500, $6.00,
S6.5Q and $7.50.

Chambray Waists
Plain colors and stripts, $2.00 and

$2 50 waists, all on sale at $1.50
scent from the platform.

A young aspirant for forensic honors

11

V
I

1

i

imited tcSneroy, Ladies' Colored Shift Waists on Sale Below Mfg's Cost
We will close out our entire stock. Note the following reductions: All this

season's styles, sizes from 32 to 42.

next assayed to deliver a speech. He
had hardly opened his mouth when
a large egg sailed across the interven-
ing space and struck him directly on

the chin, smearing his face and clothes.
He was enraged at the incident, and
came down into the crowd ready to
fight.but when the signs of conflict
were washed away he became recon-
ciled, and laughed heartily when the
next man was treated likewise.

CLOTHIERS
MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS

rTTVTfTTTTVTTTfTTVTTTT fTVVTTTTTrTTTTTTTTTf TTTVTTYVVY Zephyr Waists
Pink, blue, ox blood, black

and white colors in tripes,
$1.50 and $1.75 waists en sale &t
$1.15.

Lawn Waists
In stripes. Regular 75c. value.

This week 50c.

Cushion Covers
Your choice of many hand-

some designs, 50c. each.

Mercerized
Chambray Waists

Plain colors and stripes. 12.00
and $2.50 waists all on sale at
$1.50.

A Hawaiian was standing on the
' '

rSeotal Bazaar Note Our closing out sale of
linen goods, stamped and hem-
stitched is continued this week,

curb watching the speakers. A joker
came up 'behind him, and the crowd in
front "caught on."' Down came the egg
on the native's head, but the crowd
got their share of the contents. The
native leaned over, and running his
hand through, his hair, and spreading
the rich, yellow and white mixture,
drolly said: "Huh! egg shampoo come
cheap I think a'right."

PACI1 IC GOo
Llmltod

Model Block. Fort Street

Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets,
Carved Ebony Furniture,

Carved Ivory,
Carved Sandle Wood,

Camphor Wood Chests, v
Rattan Goods,

Embroidered Pcreenp,
Silk and Paper;

Bamboo Furniture.

All Kinds of Rich Silk Goods
such as

Pongee and ;Pine Apple
Linens, white and all colors;

Embroidered Silk and
Linen Goods,

Mattings, Lacqured Wares, Stiver Ware,
China Jardiniers and Vase?,

Beaded Portieres,
Chinese Gongs, all sizes,

Curios, Etc , Etc.

$5.00
Gold Crown
White Crowns
Bridge Work
Full Set of Teeth

The Up-to-D- ate

Expert Dentists,
Arlington Block, 215 Hotel 6t.

For Honest Dentistry at Low Prices.

III
ESS'-;-66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.

Phone Blue 3581. P. O. Box 947.
BLANK BOOKS
We are Manufacturing Blank
Books which for price and work-

manship are equal to Coast or
Eastern Work. Call for Prices.
Telephone Main 243
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

RAINIER BEER
fir-

DUMPING GROUND
FOR ALIEN PAUPERS

Editor Advertiser: The steamer Sier-

ra, which arrived in Honolulu Oct. 22,

brought a man who, in my humble
opinion, should not have been allowed
to land, and should now be sent back
to Cuba. His name is Evangelista Mon-tad- o,

nineteen years old, born in Puerto
Rico. Two years ago, while, working
in the iron mines of Cuba, he lost both
legs by falling under the wheels of a
railway car. The company kept him
in their hospital until recently when he
was sent to these Islands at their ex-

pense under the pretext that his par-
ents were here. He landed in New York
and' from there came overland to San
Francisco. On his arrival at Oahu
plantation he found his father sick in
the plantation hospital and no one to
support his mother. He claims that the
plantation people sent him to ine; and,
while Porto Ricans have no claim on
Spanish Consuls, I brought his case to
the attention of the Territorial authori-
ties who informed me that they could
not do anything in his case. I believe
that the severe Immigration laws of the
United States do exclude such a case as
his, since he came without any money
and without any means of making a liv-
ing. He came from Cuba, a foreign
country and is a Porto Rican. Accord-
ing to the recent order of the Com-
missioner of Immigration Porto Ricans
are to be treated as other foreigners,
and are to be subjected to the same
restrictions. Again Miss Isabel Gon-

zalez, who arrived in New York Aug.
24th last from Puerto Rico, was ordered
to be deported by Federal Judge La-com-

who decided that Porto Ricans
are not American citizens unless they
be naturalized the same as other for-
eigners.

Unfortunately, Mr. Editor, Evange-
lista Montado is not the only one who
has landed in these shores to become a
burden to the charitable people of Ho-

nolulu. You would do a good service
to this Territory by calling the atten-
tion of the Federal authorities to these
cases. We must not allow other coun-
tries to use Honolulu as a dumping
ground for their paupers. We have
enough with our own.

Thanking you for the space, I remain
Sincerely yours,

L. F. ALVAREZ, M. D.

FOR THE- -

Family i raoe
TWO DOZKN QUARTS OR PINTS DELIVERED IN ANY PART

OF THE CITY.
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ainier Bottling Works
AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

TELEPHONE WHITE 1331

P. O. Box 517.

The book in the npper left hand corner is called

an Extra Russia with patent back. It is a sub-

stantial binding and the usual style for first class

work. The one in the centre shows how the
patent back throws the book open flat. The one

in the lower right hand corner is called a Full
Russia with patent back. It is suitable for those

wishing something more stylish than an Extra
Russia. We also manufacture any other style

desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quarte- r .lormd, full bound, etc on short
notice. Every book guaranteed.

fjjk

P

REMOVED . . .

W. W. Ahana & Co., Ltd.

MERCHANT TAILORS
FBOM STREET TO

WAITY BUIIilHNG, KING STKEET
, Phone Blue 2741

Opposite Aderrtiser Offic

Hew Store Hew Goods New Styles
Prices Reasonable

CATARRH IS ALWAYS THE RE-
SULT of a neglected cold. Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy will not cure
catarrh, but will cure the cold and so
prevent that disagreeable malady. This
remedy not only relieves the local irri-
tation of the throat and lungs, but re-
moves the causes of the diseased con-
dition. It leaves the system in a nat-
ural and healthy condition. It always
cures and cures quickly. Benson, Smith
& Co., Ltd., wholesale agents, sells it.

1.

'11
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Mn Ancient Foe
To health and happiness is" Scrof

CSS.
ran pAcnnc

Commercial Advertiser
ula as ugly as ever "since time
immemorial.WAMEa O.flHnH - BD1TOB.

It causes bunches in the neck,
OCTOBER 27. disfigures the skin inflames theMONDAY

mucous membrane, wastes the
muscles, weakens the bones, rePOSfc DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.

JONAH KUHIO KALANIANAOLE. duces the power of resistance to
disease and the capacity for re
covery, and develops into con

SENATORS.

W. C. ACHI
. P. K. ISENBKRO

U I. M'CANDLESS
sumption.

"A bonch appeared on the left side of my
neck. It caused great pain, was lanced.
and became a running sore. I went into a
general decline. I was persuaded to try
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and when I had taken
ix bottles my neck was healed and I have

Dever had any trouble of the kind since."

1

1

NOW KING ;

OF HAVANA CIGARS
Mbs. K. T. Sntdeb. Troy, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

REPRESENTATIVES.
; Fourth District:

? WM. AYLETT
; FRANK AKDRADE

Sr. CHILLING WORTH
W. W. HARRIS
JONAH KUMALAE
CARLOS A. LONG

:. Fifth District
" V ,

(' " kainoa rv.;:
, . BEN NAUKANA

:; ;
' J. M. EZERA (

' ' ; HENRY VIDA
3. L. KAULUKOU
JAS. E. SHAW (KIMO KO)

5
j,--- .

'
effort to stir up

characteristicIn a
party on them the Republican

and Pills
Will rid you of Scrofula, radically
and permanently, as they have v
rid thousands. StoreCigariperial

HOW THE LEPERS WOULD BE TuEATED. : '.

The Wilcox dodge at Molokal was to promise the inmates their freedoin.

So many of them, said the Delegate, did not have leprosy that the Gover ent

would release hundreds. But unfortunately the Wilcox bill says
nothing about liberating any one, but provides that the Government doctors

shall take over the whole Settlement acd experiment with the inmates. That
is what the Wilcox bill is for. It is not a measure to empty the Settlement,

but to use a great sum of money Wilcox grandiloquently names a thousand

millions in studying and experimenting and in keeping the lepers antri from

one another. If half the'.Vmates were jbe set free.', where would there
be any need of such a "sum 'of money as Wilcox names? The evident truth
is that the Delegate believesr they would stay fight where they are but he tells
tl-c- otherwise in the hope of getting their votes.

Even if the Government should find a few who gave no outward traces of

the disease it would hold them to see if the malady might not develop later as

the result of long exposure to it. . The theory of United States medical con-

trol of the lepers is to stamp out' the disease by putting every man who has it
or may have been in close contact with it save as a physician, ; nure or
keeper, under the strictest surveillance. It is certain, judging from what Sena-

tor Burton said publicly and in conversation, and what has been said by
American medical journals, that the families from which lepers have sprung

would also be put under some kind of restrictions. That is to say if a man's
wife, or son or daughter, his father or mother or uncle or aunt living under
the same; roof had the leprosy, that man would have to report at regular in-

tervals to a Government doctor for examination; and meanwhile be debarred
from too close intercourse with people known to have been unexposed. In
other words the authority of the United States medical department would not
only cover the hundreds at the Settlement but the thousands outside who

have been even moderately within the sphere of infection. This would harass
the natives and Chinese in every 'part of the group. '

As to the methods to be employed at Molokai itself if Wilcox's leper bill

.becomes-- law, we understand that they would include the building of several
prison barracks, each surrounded by a high wall, with isolated wards for the
more severe cases and wards, equally isolated but more extensive, for the
pi imary cases., with special separate wards for children. A great crematory
would be built at a convenient point so that, by burning the bodies after
death, all. danger of having the soil Infected by leprous germs' would be re-

moved. The utmost care would be taken, as Senator Burton has pointed out,
to segregate the men from the women and the male children from the female
ones. Home life or general assemblies would, of course, be tabooed. There
would be no private domiciles, no luaus, no going to the store, no marriages,
no public funerals. This is the method being adopted in 'the Philippines
whence came the newspaper story not long ago, of an attempt of some lepers
to escape over the military wall; and it would be scrupulously adopted at
Molokai in the general interests of science.

It is understood that the Federal authorities would at once put the lepers
on a special diet to test various foods as to their effects upon the diseased
system. Fish, which is believed to be one of the agencies in which the lep-

rous germ is propagated, would not be allowed save, possibly, in the dried and
cured form obtainable from the States as for Instance, salted codfish and
mackerel. What the attitude would be toward poi remains unknown, but in-

asmuch as analyses show that there is a much higher percentage of fat in poi

than in the taro it Is made from, due to the introduction of human oils shed in
perspiration by the maker of the poi, probably machine made poi is the only
kind that would be permitted. Indeed, it seems likely that an effort would be
made to gradually wean Hawaiians from this diet altogether, so as to see if
the food of white men would not so build up their systems as to make them
as immune to leprosy as the constitutions of white men generally are. ; In
the meantime, of course, many lepers might die; but the United States govern-

ment, having set itself to the task of removing leprosy, would probably not
care much if a good many of the lepers went also.

Another point which should hot be lost upon the Settlement people is the
kind of hospital treatment they would get. Uncle Sam.has 30,000 lepers to

Palmer s f - DISTRIBUTORS.
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Why Wol Have the Best ?

ev of election, the Bulletin is pnnu..s
and .interviews at--'

c a eri of letters
tackin Secretary Cooper and Governor

'Dole.. One of these letters, signed "Vox

PopuH and bearing the earmarks of

attorney, would not, per-fhap- a,

1 a soreheaded
merit discussion, except for its

plagiarisms.: In it, the four paragraphs
immediately preceding the final one,

J which are printed as "Vox Populi's"
'

own. were stolen bodily from a speech

of Daniel Webster, made on May 7,

' Senate debate on the resolu-

tion
1834, in the

censuring President Jackson. Deal-

ing this critic of thein stolen goods,

Territorial Republican administration

naturally finds serious fault wjth it,

of his kidney do.: as most men
"t .

Mr. Edwards cf Napoopoo is going to

show what can be done with vanilla
plants on a large scale. The Advertiser

knows Mr. Edwards to be a thoroughly

competent man. familiar with the form

of agriculture which he has selected
' here, and as drlv-i- r

lor his experiments
ing and energetic as a man needs to be

He haswho pioneers an industry.
for plants and re-

turns
-- lately been to Fiji

with 12,000 which will be set out

In Napoopoo. As vanilla beans sell at
from $2 to $20 per pound, according to

. the quality, Hawaii would gain im-

mensely of thefrom a demonstration

fact that its soil and climate is adapted

(j &$PULL

SIZE
Incandescent lamps cost very little more than kerosene and think o

the saving in comfort. No dirt, no smoke, no smell, no refilling of lamps, but al
ways ready for use with a soft Btaady light. Simply torn the button to
turn on the light.

We will install them in your home at a small cost. We charge, noth-
ing to talk with yon about it.

Hawaiiaa Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

' "? T1 BOSE LEAVES

"TiirVf i 1111

deal with In the Philippines, and if he can experiment successfully here in SEE
his efforts to take the germ of the disease and make cultures of it, then he
may succeed in curing the malady thex-e- . The Molokai people will have no
option in case the Wilcox bill becomes a law, about the medical treatment
given them. If a man is ordered to take a dangerous medicine the Govern An ImpressionTHE FINEST o 6e
ment doctors will see that he swallows it; if he is ordered under the knife he
will have to be cut up. WE now have a complete stock

to their growth.
...

People are. beginning to wonder what

became of the money collected from

school children a few years ago to build

a battleship called "the American Boy."

Loa Angeles . is trying to get back her

share, which amounts to several

sand dollars; It was understood at the

time that the fund was nearly a million

Now what the Territory wants is to have Its lepers get the benefit of ex
periments, upon somebody else;, not for them to be cut and poisoned for the
benefit of lepers at a distance. If the United States government wants::to find
a cure for the rotting plague, let it experiment in the Philippines, where there
are more cases, and most of them Asiatic, not work on the cases of titizeris

. of he celebrated Palmer's

Perfumes, Face Powder,

Sachet Powder and Soaps,

on hand.

This line we can recom-

mend as

but nothing has been heard since either first as would be the fact here. Let citizens have the best chance of the two,
of the money, or the ship. Already the Government has many Philippine lepers imprisoned; let it put at

work its surgeons who are also on the ground and see what can be done,
The Republican meeting on Saturday

night was one of the best, in point of through these aliens, many of them captured foes, to ultimately relieve the
ills of the American citizens at Molokui. Wilcox says not. His bill demands

numbers and enthusiasm, that has Deen
that the Hawaiians shall stand the brunt of these experiments; but against
that disposition of the matter, the Republican party of Hawaii, with Princeheld in this city for a long time. It

showed an Interest on the part of the THE BEST

STILL PREVAILS in some quarters, that Silverware is sold lis Hono-
lulu at the same prices obtained, when duties were paid.

In order to convince the buying public of their error, we enumerate be-

low a partial list of our extensive line, and the prices at which they are sold.
We ask you to carefully compare these prices with your catalogues from

the States, or if you have none, please come to the store, where we have
several from the firms most quoted, and we will look the same over together.
All we ask is an honest comparison. Don't compare our heavy weight with
their light weight, but compare pattern for pattern, and weight for weight.
We will prove to you, that not only do we sell as cheap, but in many instances
are much lower. i

This is no empty boast, we mean exactly what we say, and leave you to
judge of the truth by making comparisons. , . i

As is well known we represent the Gorham Manufacturing Company, a
name which stands for the highest in cilver smithing. Absolutely nothing
made by this company, but what possesses quality, art and workmanship.
They do not make a cheap article of silverware, hence In making purchases of
fieir wares, the question need never be asked "Is this Sterling Silver?" No
yitUiu is made so light. that It cannot be used for th mirnna t- - whirh

Kuhio at its head, stands like a stone wall.
"voter which augurs a great turn-o- ut

election day. So far
- v

Unm Rulers have not begun to The Spokesman (Dem.) will have ball was given in the evening by the
friends of bride and bridegroom. Fornothing to do with the Home Rulematch its showing of strength.

', 1 :

,ever handled here.

One trial will convince

you 'of the truth of this
statement.

conspiracy. Here are a few of its re the luau a large lanal was erected
marks in point: decorated with ferns and Chinese lanThe Wilcox speakers now refer to the

white men of the Territory as "white
cockroaches," "white snakes" and the Better not vote at all than cast a terns, and many Hawaiian dishes were

served. Many presents were received
by the happy couple. They are now

ballot for a man who has been the
laughing stock of Congress for two
years. ,

like. They are the only people In the

canvass who draw a color line. Sup
There is no Democratic candidate for spending their honeymoon at the home

of the bridegroom's parents, Mr. andCongress this year. Of the two men inWilcox, at thepose on that account
concluding session, should find a white

Congress drawing a color line against
the field one has been tried and found Mrs. Henry Spalding, at Koloa. A num
absolutely no good. The other has not
been tried.

Hollister Drug Co.

SOLE AGENTS.

Fort Street

made; it is not in competition with department store silverware, is never soid
to them, nor sold by them. .

We carry six complete patterns in flat ware, as follows:. .

1 he Lancaster
I he Starsbourg --

The Newcastle

him? What a howl would be there, my ber of Honolulu people went over for
the wedding. Both bride and bridegroom
have many friends who extend to them

Is Home Rule Candidate Edgar Cayp- -
countrymen. less the same man who voted the Re

publican ticket In 1896 and came here on congratulations. ;
.

'A city and county bill would have to the City of Columbia's famous carpet-baggin- g

expedition two years later?be acted upon by Congress, so as to
A convention of strikers has been WM. G. IRW1H & CO., LTDJesse P. Makalnal, Home Rule canditransfer the control of public works

called which will probably end thedate for the Senate, is the man whoetc., from the Territory to the municl coal strike. J The New Versailles
The MargueriteT.pal governments. As Wilcox can get

nothing of Congress, the success of such
a measure would have to depend upon

Sir Thomas Lipton's challenge for
the America's cup has reached New
York.

Wa. Q. Irwin .President and Manage:
Clan Spreckels . .Firs t Vicc-Presle- Ai

W. 1L Qiffard... Second Vlce-Preeide- rii

H. VL. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec
GUora W. Ross Auditor

BUGAK FACTORS
AND

the election of a Republican Delegate. and The Poppy

held up the loan bill in the lower house
at the last session of the legislature,
thereby bringing on the hard times that
have since obtained.

This shows pretty accurately where
self-respecti- ng Democrats stand.

The Independent again tells the Molo-

kai lepers to mind their own business
and keep out of politics. With its usual

1

When the Home Rulers talk of crema

tories they overlook the fact that if the lis liiii ttMarine Hospital service ever takes
charge of the Settlement, as the Wilcox

The last two are their latest productions, and Uvery popular. If price
the consideration, we mean to keep every dollar of the many thousands sentaway annually for silverware right at home. You have no wait; the goods
are here for delivery; you do not have to "remit with order"; In every way
it is to your advantage to buy at home. Note the prices on the following list,
and then after noting the same, come in and cqmpare with your "across thewater purchases", or bring those purchases right along (we won't mind in th
least), and make comparisons.

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Ge$aj2c Sieamship Company
Of Saa Francisco, Cal.

bill rroposes, a place to burn dead lep lucidity the Wilcox orcan asks: "Are'
they the whole sour cheese In a small FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.ers will be among the first structures

' built.
t

circle that would compel a worm to j

turn in its narrow cell?" And again, I

i The earthquake the other night seems Do they (the lepers) believe they are
Per Doz.

Tea spoons
When You Ren

the whole people and upon them rests j

the pivotal point that will turn the
country in favor of Republicanism?"! i

Per Doz. Up. j

$ 6.50
13.00
19.50
15.00'
10.50:

uessert spoons
Table spoons

; to have stirred Kllauea and now the
ancient crater is sending up geysers of

fire. Probably no finer sight for tour-

ists can.be had in any part of the
United States. -

Up.
4.M
3.25
7.00
3.25
1.S0
9.50

Pie kn4fe . .
Pie server . .

Soup ladle .
Gravy
Cream ladle .

Punch ladle

"We plainly told the country's leper! Soup spoons
Bouillon spoons . . ..
Ice cream spoons . . .. 12.00,

wards," shouts the Wilcox organ, "to
mind their own business and we mean
every word of it." After this the en Bouillon ladle ; 4.00

Dessert forks . . 13.00
Table forks 19.50

With the .President dissatisfied with
Wilcox and nine out of ten Congress- -

men snubbing- - him, ie could not expect
to get anything for .Hawaii even- - if he
knew how.

4--

ROBERT W. WILCOX.

SENATORS.
DAVID KAWANANAKOA.
EDGAR CAYPLESS.
JESSE P. MAKAINAI.

REPRESENTATIVES.
Fourth District:

C. J. MCCARTHY.
JNO. D. HOLT, JR.
GARDNER K. WILDER.
HARRY A. JTJEN.
JOE AEA.
D. KAONA.

Fifth District.
FRANK R. HARVEY.
DAVID M. KUPIHSA.
DANIEL DAMIEN.
J. K. PAELE.
N. K. KOU.
S. K. OILI.

thusiasm of the Molokai people for
Wilcox will be expected to show itself
in fire fountains.

1

A man like Col. McCarthy wko has
carried a gun for the "Dole oligarchy"
for so many years must find it hard to
abuse it now for votes.

If yeu don't like the neigh-ho- d

you can move, but

When You Buy
for a Home
- - You must have the VERY

BEST NEIGHBORHOOD.
W offer for $1500 a choice
lot In MAKIKL ABOVE
WILDER AVE., near Kee-aumo- ku

St.
We will build a home for
the right parties. Terms
easy.

When the traitors of the party are

Cold meat fork
Beef fork . .
Pickle fork . . ,

Vegetable fork .".
Asparagus fork
Cake knife
Ice cream slicer . .
Ice tongs
Sardine fork . .
Butter knife
Butter spreaders (per doz.)
Butter pick (each)
Lettuce fork
Fish servers
Salad set
Tomato server

2.00
1.58
1.25
6.0')
4.50
4.75
S.O'J

4.00 up
1.25 up

.... 1.50 up

.... 11.00 up
1.00 up

.... 1.75 up
7.50 up

'
7.00 up

. ... 1.75 up'

Individual Fish . .

Pastry and salad forks 14.00
Oyster forks 8.50
Sugar spoon (each) ( 125
Jelly spoon (each) 175
Jelly slicer (each) 175
Preserve spoon (each). 2.00
Berry spoon (each) 3 50
Bon Bon (each) j o- -
Ioe spoon (each) 33Nut spocn 4 05
Cracker spoon 3 50
Pea spoon 4 qq
Vegetable spoon 5 qq
Saratoga Chip Spoon r,!)

of the kind lhat are beaten at the
primaries 110 to .6, ncbody need worry
about them much except the fellows
who get their services.

4 With the Republicans making steady!
gains in all the islands, the Home Rule
ticket begins to look like a burnt

Between mild editorials in favor tf
the ticket and violent communications
designed to embarrass it, the Bulletin
hopes to be in a position to hurrah for
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Resumed Practice.either winner.
,, - Iff

Spalding-William- s Wedding.
The marriage of J. p. Spalding, of

Koloa, to Miss Annie Williams, of Ho-
nolulu, was celebrated at Koloa by a HHenry Waterhonse & Comp'y.

FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

Tel. Main 313.
Wichmao,DR. W. J. GALBRAITII WISHES

'

to announce that he has rpsiimeil ii

"The times aren't so very hard when
an audience can afford to buy eggs at

I fivA rents aniece to throw at the big reception and luau. at which about ; practice at office and residence. Rre- -
speakers. , two hundred persons were present A tania and H-i- on Streets. 308 FORT- - STREET.
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as she sold her floral favors overmmmmmm IIBII"i' ' mhmhh wmmmmmmm GYPSY 8Y AUTHORITY.
H0TICE

Sealed tenders will be received by the
Board of Commissioners, Honolulu Fire
Department, at their office. Central
Station, until the 13th day of December,
1902, at 12 o'clock M., for
One Sixty-fiv- e Foot Hook and Ladder

Truck. '

i

Plans and specifications of material
and equipment must accompany all
tenders.' The board reserve the right"''to reject any or all bids.

i K. R. G. WALLACE,
Secretary, Board of Commissioners,

Honolulu Fire Department.
Honolulu, H. T., October 22nd, 1502.
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SPECIAL IMPORTATION

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
IN THE NUTMEG- - STATE

A Full Line of Bag Twine

All Sizes, Tinned and Japanned. See Our
-- :

' Window.1

Hardware Co., Ltd.
Street, Corner Merchant Street.

4:

--Pacific
Fort

Furniture
Some of, our new fall stock 13

now here. , ,'.'
Dining-roo- m Sets
Dining Tables

f
' Round and square.

Side Boards
Buffets and chairs, to match.

In beautiful quarter sawed oak,
'." highly polished. , We have the

chairs In both cane and leather
' ' ' ' '".seats.' ."

China Closets !
Our line of these useful artl-c-le- s,

, Is now complete. In all
sizes: large, medium and small.

White Enamelled
Dressers and
Chiffoniers

Just the thing to go with the
iron Bedsteads. OUR UPHOL

STERING DEPARTMENT is
complete in every detail WIN-

DOW SEATS, BOX COUCHES,

LOUNGES, DIVANS, Etc"., made

me tag wneeu
Miss Ellen Holt, queen of the Gyp-

sies, held sway over her subjects from
a divan beneath the big awning. She
wore a handsome Gypsy costume of
red, yellow, and black, much bespan-
gled and was quite an. attraction.

Under the shade of the big trees,
where small tables dotted the lawn,
visitors found much pleasure in the

and sherbets brought by
Gypsy, waitresses, : Near-b- y was a typ-
ical Gypsy camp outfit, with a campfire
over which a cauldron simmered. This
was the corn roast booth. Hawaiian
singers,-dresse- d In white and wearing
red Spanish sashes, played and sang
native airs all the afternoon. There
were Gypsy beggars, with the typical
begrimed r faces of the -- wandering
tribes, who went from, place to place
offering all manner of inducements for
the guests to frequent the booths.
Strolling types also Bold peanut shells,
in which were written fortunes.

Mrs. E. D. Tenney, whose charmin
hospitality made it possible for the
encampment to be so successful, was a
pretty Gypsy, and her untiring efforts
assisted, materially in the venture.
Towards evening the singing Gypsies
left the grounds and serenaded neigh-
bors. Among those present were
Bishop and Mrs. Restarick, Governor
and Mrs. Dole. ',

e- - -
A Social Event.

PAAUILO. Hawaii, Oct. 22. The
dance given by Mrs. E. Madden of Ku-kaia- u,

Oct. 17th, in honor 6 her sister,
Mrs. McQuaid, was one of the most suc-

cessful social events ever given in the
Hamakua district, and was largely at-

tended by the many friends of the host
and hostess.

The rooms, Verandas and lanais were
beautifully and artistically decorated
with evergreens and flowers, and Chi
nese lanterns were most artistically ar-

ranged all around, and added not only
light, but variety and beauty to the
scenes. The Paaui!o string band was
in attendance.

The dance commenced at eight o'clock
and was kept up in a most pleasant
and lively manner until four o'clock in
the morning', with intermission at mid-

night, at which some choice and delect-
able viands were served. I should
say that the host and hostess did every
thing in their power to make this dance
one of. the most enjoyable and success-
ful events of the season, and that it was
enjoyed immensely by everybody.

Among those present we noticed Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Horner, Mr, and Mrs,
Charles Blacow, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mc-Lenn- on,

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Askew,
Dr. and Mrs. Buffet, Mrs. J. Horner,
Mrs. MacKenzie, Mrs. MacQuaid, Mrs.
Nott, Miss Horner, Miss Olive Horner,
Miss Barnard, Miss May, Miss Irwin,
Miss Blacow, Messrs. A. Horner,
Arthur Horner, Dr. Irwin, Dr. Taylor,
Osborne, Gatton, Burton, Walker,
Moses, F. and W. Greenfield and others.

The United States army will be re-
duced to 59,600 men, the minimum
number allowed by law.

The German coal miners have seat
$1,250 to the striking Pennsylvania
miners.

Cholera is reported to be spreading
rapidly in Palestine.

Archbishop Guidi has left Rome for
the Philippines.

Another eruption of Soufrlere has
been reported.

The Tennessee coal strike has been
settled.

- BEFORE WE CAN
use them, iron and gold must
first "be got out of the ore. The
same principle applies to cod liv-

er oil. Its virtues are not in its
fatty matters; much less in its
sickening taste and smell. No
consumptive, or sufferer from any
other wasting disease, was ever
greatly benefited by the so-call- ed

" plain " cod liver oil. The shock
it gives to the nerves,-th- e repul-
sion and disgust it excites in the
stomach, the outrages it commits
upon the senses of smell and
taste, are enough to spoil any
medicinal potency that may bo
in it for the majority of people.
This to say nothing about its
being indigestible. Yet there
has always been reason to believe
that, among the elements which
form cod liver oil, there ex-

isted curative properties of the
highest value. But it was neces-
sary to separate them from the
nauseating waste material with
which they were combined. This
wa3 successfully accomplished in
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
and in this effective remedy,
made palatable as honey, we hava
the very heart and soul of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, combined with tho
Compound Syrup of Hypophos-phite- s,

Extracts of "Malt and Wild
Cherry. These constitute a tissue
builder, a blood purifier, a health
renewer beyond comparison. Dis-

ease yields to it with a complete-ces- s
and rapidity which aston-

ishes medical men quite as much
as it delights their patients. In
all wasting conditions, Scrofula
and Blood Disorders, La Grippe,
Chronic Bronchitis, Pulmonary
Affections, etc., it never fails to
relieve and cure. Dr. Louis W.
Bishop says: " I take pleasure in
saving I have found it a most
efficient preparation, embodying
all of the medicinal properties
of a pure cod liver oil, in a most
palatable form." It stands in the
front rank in the march, of med-
icine. Effective from the first
dose. Sold by all cheraist3 here.

SUCCESS

Romany Costumes
Form Pretty

'7 Picture.

ABOUT $800
IS REALIZED

Lawns of Tenney Premises Dotted
With Picturesque Booths

and Marquees.

There was a fascinating touch of, old
Romany in the unique'Gypsy encamp-
ment held on the lawns of the Tenney
home Saturday afternoon, with the
gaiYy attired Gypsies, tents, camp fires,
booths, and bands of strolling singers,
which caused throngs of people to visit
the bazar. Pretty girls" and matrons
in the fascinating red, yellow and black
Spanish costumes were met everywhere
about the lawns, behind the attract-
ively decorated booths and beneath the
trees, In sharp, contrast with the after-
noon gowns of the visiting ladies, but
all combining to make a picture not
often seen. That the gypsy encamp-
ment .was a success can be measured
by the receipts, which amounted to
nearly $800, representing about that
much profit, which will go to the fund
which the ladies of the Episcopal
church are raising to furnish St. An-

drew's Cathedral with new pews.
The entrance o the grounds was

marked by a square of red cloth in-

scribed "Gypsy Encampment," and un-

der this hundreds of . visitors, young
and old, passed on to the fascinating
scene beyond. From tree to tre huge
flags hung in graceful folds, the drive-
way presenting an animated picture
with its groups of children gathering
about a gaily attired wandering Gypsy
disposing of pretty wares. The first
booth met with was that in which lem-

onade, cool and refreshing, was dis-

pensed by a bevy of attractive looking
Gypsies. An awning shielded them
from the sun, and the interior was
tastefully decorated with palm branch-
es and ferns.

f A broad awning stretched over the
Steps to the lanai of the residence
made an attractive lounging place for
the strolling minstrels, who were un
der the leadership of Mrs. Annis Mon
tague Turner. Gay colored sofa cush-

ions, flags pendant from the balustrade
of the porte cochera formed a pretty
interior whence came the ear-haunti- ng

music of selections from "Carmen"
and "Maritana," The Gypsies formed
a pleasing picture In their bright cos-

tumes, with their guitars, mandolins,
and ukuleles. It was late in the after
noon when Gypsies from the various
booths assembled there, and the first
songs were given to an appreciative
audience. Mrs. Walter Hoffman, with
much of her old-tim- e fervor, rendered
a solo with chorus, and was applauded.
Following her came Mrs. Annis Mon
tague Turner, in a bewitching costume,
holding .a ribbon bedecked tambourine.
Her selections from "Carmen" and
"Maritana" were applauded heartily,
and the chorus was in excellent voice.
Ned Crabbe and Mr. Wallace contrib-
uted largely to the singing. The sing
ing band was one of the most attract
ive features of the encampment.

Across the way, one of the small
trees had been utilized for the. hang
ing of paper oranges thereon, which
the children eagerly pressed forward
to purchase. Inside they found all
manner of pretty favors. The oranges
were all disposed of before an hour
had passed. Near by, under an awning
suspended between four trees, were
the booths where candies, fancy work,
dolls and flowers were sold, all of them
artistically decorated with palms, ferns
and vines. A pretty conceit was a
small tree over the candy table, paper

snowballs being attached to the ends
of the branches. The doll booth wa3
a favorite retreat for the children, and
scores of dolls were sold early in the
day. A few were auctioned off later
in the day, and good prices realized.
A miniature yacht, upon which dolls
were shown, attracted the young peo
ple. Home made delicacies were also
sold from a booth under the awning,
and savory Boston baked beans, brown
bread, doughnuts, cakes, turkeys, ham
and other edibles were disposed or as
If by magic.

Behind the candy table was a bevy of
pretty women, whose persuasive smiles
had a financial effect upon the visitors,
and large sums of money were taken
in in exchange for the sweetmeats. In
the fancy, work booth rare articles of
house decoration were displayed for
sale, and good prices were readily ob
tained for them. The flower booth was
nothing but a huge dray, its rough and
sturdy build effectually concealed under
branches of the feathery pepper trees,
palms, ferns and vines, and from the
low platform pretty, saucy-lookin- g

Gypsies disposed of leis, clusters of
roses and chrysanthemums, potted
plants and boiitonnieros. Mis Jennie
Cili'ard was a picture of Gypsy Ioveli- -

f
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NOTICE TO CUED1I0HS.

T HE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
been duly appointed administratorswitk
the will annexed of Iwaklchl Kato, late
of Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory
of Hawaii, deceased: Notice Is hereby
given to all persons to present their
claims against the estate of said Iwa-
klchl Kato, deceased, duly authenti-
cated, whether secured by mortgage or
otherwise, to the undersigned at Jbelr
place of business on Queen street, near
corner of Punchbowl street, and oppo-
site the Honolulu Brewery, Honolulu,
aforesaid, within six months from the
date hereof, or they will be forever
barred; and all persons Indebted te
paid estate are hereby requested t
make immediate payment to the under-
signed.

Dated, Honolulu. October . 10th, . 1901.
KIKU KATO,

, YAICHI MITSUDA,
Administrators With the Will Annexe

of the Estate of Iwaklchl Kato, De-

ceased. '

WV AUSTIN WHITING,
Attorney for Admrs., Etc. C29S

Oct. 10, 17. 24, 31; Nov. 7.'

Lodge Le Progres De J'Oceinie.

No. 124, A. & A. S. RITE.

A REGULAR MEETING OF LODGE
le iroirifs L'Oceanle No. 124. A. & A.
S. TX., v. in be held this (Monday) even-
ing. Ot. 27. at 7:30 o'clock, in the Ma.-sou-iu

Temple.
TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.

Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Pacific
Lodge and visiting brethren are In-

vited to attend.
By order of Worshipful Master.

C. G. BOCKUS, Secretary.

Wilder's Steamship Co.

NOTICE. p
Honolulu, October 24th, 1902.

Tuesday, November 4th, being Ejec-
tion Day no freight .will be received oa .

that day.
Steamer CLAUDINB will sail on her

usual route on Wednesday, . November
5th,' at 9 a. m. " ' '

Steamer MAUI will sail on Wednes-
day, November 5th, at 5 pi m.

. C. Li. WIGHT,
6308 ' ! r President.'

MEETING NOTICE.

HAWAIIAN AUTOMOBILE COM-
PANY, LTD.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of the stockholders of the Ha-
waiian Automobile Co., Ltd.; held at
the office of Castle & Cooke, Ltd., fa
Honolulu, on Thursday, Nov. 6th, 1902,

at 10 o'clock A. M., for the purpose of
considering the matter of winding up,
dissolving and disincorporating the cor-
poration.

W. H. HOOGS.
Secretary, Hawaiian Automobile Com

pany, Ltd. 629S

MEETING NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the adjourned meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Club Stables, Ltd., will b
held at the company's office. Fort St,
Wednesday, October 29th, 1902, at 10 a.
m., for ' the purpose of considering
amendments to the by-law- s.

D. P. R. 1SENBERG,
President

W. E. BELLINA,
Secretary. 6205

MEETING NOTICE.

THE REGULAR QUARTERLY
meeting of the Pacific Hardware Co..
Ltd., will be held at the office of the-- B.

F. Dillingham Co., Ltd., Stangenwald
building, cn Friday, October 31st, 1902,

at 10 o'clock a. m.
JAS. GORDON SPENCER;

Secretary.
Honolulu, October 24th, 1902. 6307
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NOTICE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underhill. matron of

the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-

trial Home, Young street, between Ar-

tesian and McCully streets, mauka
side, Honolulu. 6U'8

aim

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room In order to

accommodate their many cus-

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms

lot-ladle- with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make, including the finest cup

of coffee In the city.

GIVE US A CALL

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.

AGKNTS FOB
Til Kwa Plantation Co.
The Walalua Agricultural C., fci
Th Kohala Sugar Go. .

The Walmea Bugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, El few

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George P Blake Sttaa Pa
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual hit la

mrance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Inauraaes O.

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Asiaraaee ot. i

iea.

J. Lando.
ew Lines of

CLOTHING
SHIRTS --

TIES and
HATS

1

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

Makiki Grocery Store
Cor. Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku St.

Table Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

Special attention given to the prompt j

and careful delivery of goods. j

Goods delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 p. j

m.
Telephone. White 2681. j

DRS. DAY & WOOD
166 Beretania Street.

OFFICE HOCRS

DR. DAY DR. WOOD
M a. m. to 2 p. m. 9 to 11 a. m.
7:30 to 8:30 p. m. 2 to 4 p. m.

niH) to :;w p. m.
Ttlerhone Blue 991.

. to order, just as you want them.

a

WAR

.WAN
For our new store (the corner

lately vacated by the Hobron
Drug Co. We will pay the pum
of TEN DOLLARS for a jjood
name. Blanks for submitting
your choice of name can be pro-
cured at our Soda Fountain
Counter Every buyer of a five"
cent glass of our "Bet Soda
Water on Earth" will be-- pre-
sented with a blank. Drink of-

ten and Guess often, its an easy
way to make TEN DOLLARS.

WALL, NICHOLSCO. LTD

Confectionery, Ice - cream and
. Soda-wate- r Department.
Corner, Fort & King Streets.

JXm TO. QURREY, Jr
Hotel and
Alakea Sta.

Fl

Decorations

Designed oo

cornea out

Attention iven

to Framing of

Book Piaies

fionooFQins

Trade narks

its

M. R. COUNTER
Jeweler and
Silversmith. .

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY- -

Fine Asssortment of
Hawaiian Jewelry. .

I Fort Street, Love B'ldg..

$20
Belt
for
$5

(It D. iff: iuda E 1 t rt
it m . m j j

to pose" mil t"fc

prprtni of tn sxi'"!jits nw sold by doctors &o4 4r
ylt. It elves s rery strong- - 'jrri(
f lectrisity snS is essUy rsoltt-- "

Ca'jdiI t supersede others. Cas
k4 from ths undersigned en!y; i

AGENTS: NO DISCOUNT. ClreJ
Addreis P:RCE rtSCTf?J'

CO.. 8M Foit t, Bn Tsae!tc. ffr
frs t Hswsll on rcelt of II.

Half-ton- e and ilncotita made at
the Gaxette oflBce. If you have a rood
phc toffrapta you may b sure of a jood
ent.

When we recover your furniture,
and repair the same, It will look

like new once again. LINO-

LEUM, WINDOW SHADES,

MATTING AND RUGS.

J.Hopp&Co. j
1

L EADING FURNITURE
DEALERS.

King and Bethel Streets.

Phone Main 111.

Castle Cooke

LIFE and FIRE

Iniuranee Agents,

Kasirca fob
www TCNflLAND MUTUAL

LIFK INSURANCE CO,

ETNA FIRE INSURANCE CO

OP XAJtTrORD.

AMU i.B &

Ice Delivered to any part of tbf

City.
Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Mark&ani.
nil. P. O. V I

OCo: KwJ.
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FAST RAIN Give your marketing more study
it.-y AicMesr and BMer and you will always boy iff

65 QUEEN STREET. MAY'S OLD KONA COFFEE
i

Box 594.. Telephone 72

Hotel Guests Fired A.

at Midnight
Burglar.

It is pure, because it is all coffee-j- ust

the pure coffee bean, roasted

fresh every day and ground when

you buy it. Our's i guaranteed
very old Kona coffee and every

pound has just the same strength
and flavor. You can always rely

on its uniformity.

25 cents the pound at

NARROW ESCAPE OF
g Bargains at Kerr s

Heir Striped Ginghams, 10c 12ic 15c, 20c

The Latest Novelties in Japanese Silks, 40c,

60c, 60c

JAP AND NATIVE

Thief Got Away Before Smoke

domestic Department of the Battle Had

Cleared Up.

A fusilade of shots on Richards street LIUITBD.

lophonoa
at 12:30 yesterday morning caused a
commotion among the guests of the FOR RENTHawaiian hotel, and incidentally scar
ed a native boy and a Jap who hap

Two cottages on Walkiki Beach Road.pened to De almost in line with a
Six bedrooms each. Kent "J20 each. Im--

couple of the bullets. A festive bur cludes water ratea.

SWEEPING REDUCTiONS
TOWELS, 1,320 dozen, 50c, 85c, $1.25, $1.50,

ap to $4.00 dozen.

BEDSPREADS, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $150, Best

Talueever had.

lapstry and Chenille Portieres
A Choice Assortment
Mces Kot Equalled Elsewhere

, MNEN TABLE NAPKINS, $1.00, $1.25, $200,

o $4.50. Examine the Quality.

WHITE and UNBLEACHED DAMASK TABLE

CLOTH, 25c, to $1.50 yard.

New Shipment of.glar, plying his trad and attempting
to pry open the windows shutters of a JAS. F. MORGAN,
room in the hotel annex near Henry 65 Queen St
William's residence, corner of Richards Crystal Springs Butter
and Beretania street, was the cause of
the trouble. :o:- -

A party of gentlemen were seated on
the veranda, facing the courtyard of
the hotel, when the attention of a
guest was drawn to the suspicious
sounds, coming apparently from the
mauka side of the structure. Invest!
gation disclosed a man who is describ

There is no guess work about Crystal Springs

Butter and never any variation in the quality.
Yon can order it at all times with the absolute
confidence that it is perfectly pure and Bweet.

We send it out in neat cardboard cartons that
keep it from contact with other foods in the ice

cheet. We have just received a large, new ship-

ment on the "Sierra."

ed as tall, wearing a full suit ofFnderelothing clothes and small straw hat, attempt For Renting to open the first floor room facin,
on Richard3 street The window is
about ten feet distant from the Will
iams cottage. The guest went to hia Residence on KInau St. between Ala- -

Dai and Kaplolani streets.room, secured a revolver, and came out

VALUE FOR MONET.

COP SET COVERS, 25c 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

LADIES' CHEMISES. Any price and quality.

NIGHT GOWNS, 65c 75c, $1.00 to $5.00:

Worth 25 per cent more

House contains parlor, dining room, 3upbn the porch. The burglar evident
fflbedrooms, kitchen and bath. Large

yard, nicely planted. Stables and car- -ly smelt a rat, for he left off work on etropolitan Meat Co,
rlaee house, etc. Residence Is on tnethe window and started for the street,
upper side of the street insuring goodThe guest opened up his fire as soon
drainage.as he caught a glimpse of the intruder. LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.Will rent furnished if desired.
The first shot was fired while the maniUinery, Millinery was close to the house. This aroused

JAMES F. MORGAN.other guests, and several came to see
65 Queen Streetwhat the trouble was. . Then the sec

ond shot was fired. The third and
fourth went in the direction of the
mauka corner of Central Union
Church, where a native boy and a Jap

Ladies, we have a choice assortment of the
newest Millinery Novelties. We can trim to
your Order an Up to-Da- te Stylish Hat at half
the price of any other house.

Try Us for Millinery
were standing, attracted by the shoot One quality:

THE BEST

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fish

ing. One bullet came uncomfortably
close to them, and they scampered for I

1

f i

if
if-
I ?

IV;

j
1 ''

: )

safety. Owing to the wildness of the
shooting another guest who had drawn-- I en's Furnishing e

BPI&URBANFOR SALE.a revolver and gone out into the yard,
placed the trunk of a big tree between
himself and cue shooter, and thus
probably saved the coroner a job.

When the smoke of battle cleared Furniture of a cottage near
Pauoa.away the body of the intruder, which Money backCottage can be rented at a very lowthe marksman felt certain was welter rent Goods sold everywhereing in gore, was not found. In fact,

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

he had disappeared without much JAS. F MORGAN,knowledge as to which direction he had NAUCTIONEER.

floods
! BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 25c and 50c.

Not to be beaten.
ELASTIC SEAM DRAWERS, all sizes; i dozen

pairs, $2 50. We are the Leaders. ,

MEN'S COTTON HALF HOSE, 65c $1.00, $1.50,

per dozen. Hermsdorf Dye Guaranteed.

NECKWEAR. Bonton the Latest., A large
assortment at our store. $100 Ties, We're
selling, 50c.

taken. The native boy was of the
opinion that he saw the form of a man
dart back into the hotel premises
again.

The matter was reported to the po
lice, and a detective is in charge of the
case.

Henry Williams was also "roused by
the noise of the burglar prowling about 36 and 42 Hotel Street.
his side of the house, and about the time
the shooting began at the hotel heygienie Cool opened up his battery. . FOR RENT. Just Received New GoodsNAMES FOUND

Two comfortable cottages on Emma
Square; two bedrooms, parlor, diningON THE TICKETS EZx. Alamodaroom, bath, kitchen, etc. Rent $30
each.

Mderwear
Jest' received a special purchase of Men's Sum-

mer Weight, Natural Wool, Undershirts and
Drawers- - All sizes; thoroughly finished; high
class goods. Price only $1.25 garnent.

Nominations That Were Filed Full Line Gentlemen's FurnishingApply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,Up to and Including

Auctioneer.

I IhQ Favor of Your Inspection Solicited
Goods

Such as Fancy Soehs, Neck Wear
Suspenders, Etc., Etc.

ALSO

1

New Lot of Japanese Dress Goods1leasure to Show the
Goods In our Hat Department we are showing STRAW HATS

in the LATEST STYLES, also PANAMA H VTS at all pricesaim

Saturday.

The following is a list of nominations
as candidates for the coming election
on November 4th, received in this office
up to, and including, the 25th day of
October, A. D. 1902, for the Third Sena-
torial and Fourth and Fifth Represen-
tative Districts, Island of Oahu:

Third Senatorial District William C.
Achi, Clarence W. Ashford (C. W. Aka-poka- ),

Edgar Caypless (Kepalike), D.
P. R. Isenberg, David Kawananakoa,
Jesse P. Makain-- I, L. L. McCandless
(Linekona Eliwai), Chas. Notley (kale
Nokale).

Fourth Representative District
Joseph Aea, Frank Andrade, William
Aylett (Will Aileke), J. M. Camara,
Samuel F. Chillingworth, William W.
Harris, John D. Holt, Jr. (Keoni Holo
opio), Harry A. Juen, S. K. Karrakata,
Douglas Kaona, Jonah Kumalae, Carlos
A. Long, C. J. McCarthy (Kale Maka-ke- ),

I. Nauha, Gardner K. Wilder.
Fifth Representative Ditrict Daniel

Damian, J. M. Ezera, Frank R. Harvey
(Palakiko Hawe). John Lot Kaulukou,
M. K. Kou, David M. Kupihea, William
Mossman, Jr. (Mokimana opio), L. B.
Nainoa, Ben Naukana, Ng Monwar
(Manuwa). S. K. Oili, J. K. Paele,
James E. Shaw (Kimo Ko), Henry C.
Vida (o Hale Mau Mau).

'I
if i o IS Pure

0. Kerr & Co Methodsrewing
i s new ricor and

Are found at the Honolulu Brewery. There
strength in erery drop

LIMITED.
Quoon Strooti James F. Morgan JPtrimo- JLeggew

Not a bit of harm In a barrel. Order a cae from the Brewery
for home use. Telephone Main S41.

low11
65 QUEEN STREET.

P.O. Box 594. : : Tel. 72
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
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A luau was given Saturday evening

KILAUEA SHOWS
ITS FIERY FOUNTS

Volcano on the Big Island
Sends Up Molten

Geysers.

The; tourists who left Honolulu last
Tuesday by the Mauna Loa and Clau- -

Ladies'
Ideal Kid
High Shoe

C?
Congo Gnat Oil
Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic

Stops flie3 and gnats and cures all serenes.
Sixth year of unequaled success. This oil zm

pronounced the very best on the market. . .

No Oproy Roqulrod
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
Louisiana sugar planters on their cattla and

. has given general satisfaction. . . . . .

Prlco $1.00 PorGallo

Dy Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Lewis.
George Lycurgus is still in Greece but

expects to return here in December.
Lodge le Progres will hold their regu-

lar monthly business meeting tonight.
The Hawaii Yacht Club is to purchase

three small sail boats for the use of
its members who do not own yachts.

Delegate "Wilcox has returned from
Molokai where he Is reported to have
met with a decided frost from the lep-
ers.

John Hill, who is to be head gardener
at Moanalua,, came' down on the Moana
Saturday. He was accompanied by his
daughter.

A Hallowe'en Dance is to be given by
the Pacific Rebekah Lodge, No. 1, I. O.
O. F., on Friday evening, October 31,

dlne reached Kilauea just at the right
time to witness a magnificent display In
the great pit of Halemaumau. On
Thursday night the floor of the pit
showed a lake of molten and boiling
lava 570 feet across, and plainly visible
from the upper banks. The lowest floor

A handsome high boot with turn sole
and Cuban heel. Made of the finest ideal
kid with dull kid top. It is a beautiful
dress shoe and

Costs only $5 00 per pair.

Come and examine it.of the pit has risen 175 feet since the at the "Waiklki Inn.
1 rcf mi tKroQ tr lr Tuna ari3 o e ttia owVi W w returned t( HonolulUing mass gradually rises toward tbfe on Friday. She has been the guest
rim the sight becomes more magnai- - for a week at Pineapple Hill, "Wahiawa, Theo. H. Davies &Co.,Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited.

LIMITED.

Distributing. Agents
Kaahumanu St.

1057 FORT STREET.

of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred W. Eames.
Captain Berger Is expected nex Fri-

day from his vacation trip to the coast
and public concerts by the Government
band will be resumed on November 1.

Bishop Restarick has started an
Episcopal mission out at Palama, and
one of the clergy from the Cathedral
holds service there every Sunday even

Honolulu
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Mr. Richard H. Trent has been elect-

ed general agent of. the. Kilauea Vol-

cano House Company, Ltd., with execuj-tiv-

powers, and his first effort will be
to arrange a series of pleasant and at-

tractive trips for persons desiring to

visit the volcano at a minimum of ex-

pense. Mr. Trent will have his head-
quarters in the office of Henry Water-hous-e

& Co., where volcano business
can be conveniently and pleasantly
handled, and where tickets will be on
sale, as well as at the local steamship
offices, bo soon as a new series now In
process of preparation can be gotten

'

ready.

The Woman's Guild of St. Andrew's Soapree MONDAY. OCTOBER XLCathedral will meet this afternoon at 3

o'clock with Mrs. Robert Catton, Ki-na- u

street. Entrance from electric cars
Pensacola street.

The usual Monday night lecture will
be given this evening at the Y. W. C.
A. following the gymnasium class work.
Wm. Alanson Bryan will speak on

Hygienic
Durable

Artistic
In OUR Gold Crowns and Bridge Work
of which we are making a specialty;
the FINEST, MOST PAINLESS
and DURABLE of all dental work
known to the profession, you will
find an example of the highest ar-
tistic attainment, the adaptability
of which to the HYGIENIC condi-
tions of the mouth is unquestioned.

This Week's Specials
at Ehlers'

"How to Visit a Museum."

For a few days longer we are
giving away samples of the most
popular soap in the Islands.
WE INVITE YOU TO TRY thl.3
delightful toilet and medicinal
soap because we know you will
like it for about ten people out

'f every ten do.

At the regular weekly assembly of the
BRIDE CAME FROM

A SOUTHERN SEA

Symphony Orchestra on Saturday even-
ing at their club house on Punchbowl,
Prof. Ballaseyus. the director, was pre-
sented with a handsome sllvermount-e- d

baton of koa wood, properly In- - :o:--
cribed.
The Supreme Court rendered a deci CUMlVCsion Saturday sustaining Judge Little

in the case of B. I. Jones vs. J. K.
Here are some special it3ms worth picking oajfc

Prices have been reduced just for this week onlyc
will be put back on the regular Imis next week..I PUTESPeterson. The suit was for specific per-

formance of contract and the . lower
court found for plaintiff. Chief Justice
Frear wrote the unanimous opinion. 4

A special meeting of the Ladies So

It ia not often that wedding bells are
rung in St. Andrew's Cathedral on a
Sunday, but yesterday was an exception
as the bride only arrived by the Mio-wer- a,

Saturday afternoon, that steamer
being about three days late from the
Colonies. The young lady was Miss
Lillian C. Heydn of Brisbane, who be-

came the wife of Mr. James McLean
Steel, engineer at Waialua plantation
on this island. The ceremony was per-

formed by the Rev. Canon Kitcat, and
Wray Taylor presided at the organ. It
took place at 2 o'clock in the afternoon,

ciety of Central Union church will be
held Thursday, Oct. 30th, at 10 a. m.. in

Turkish Towels
Full bleached, ertce.

value, large size. S
windt w d play, $2.90 doc

the Ladies' Parlor of the church. Mat
ters of special importance will be con
sidered and the attendance of all mem-
bers and ladies interested is urgently

Doyl-y- s

Excellent stock, white
and colored. Chance to
select something pretty at
a small price. $1.00 doz.

Bleached
Damask

Towels
Regular $375 value.

With knotted fringe. This
week $2 90 doz.

desired.
Mr. J. Lewis Crew of Philadelphia,

aged 73, died at the home of Mr. andand was a very quiet affair only Mr.

Fmbr irdered
Colla s

Another exquisite lot
now so much in vogae
everywhere. 35c and iQc
each.

Mrs. Jack H. Myatt. Aloha lane, at 2:50 Is all that the name Implies. It
elves health to the skin ando'clock Sunday afternoon, after an illand Mrs. Robt. Catton and family be

ing present.

M

II
f 1

r i

leaves the flesh soft and velvety.ness of ten days. The funeral services
will be held at the undertaking parlors
of H. H. Williams, Fort street, at 2 For baby's bath there isn t a

better soap made. Never causesRECITAL AT COOK'S
Irritation. It is healing and

I oclock this afternoon- -

Secretary Cooper has sent a circular 353

Foil Set of Teeth $5
Gold Crowns $5
Cold Fillinss..- .- $lup
Other Fillings 50c to $1

The only dental office in Hono-
lulu where teeth are extracted and
rilled without pain.

The EXPERIENCE in dentistry
of our operators began OVER
TWENTY YEARS ago when they
entered a dental office and their ex-

perience has been continuous since
that time, through college and after
GRADUATION in 1886 from the
DENTAL DEPARTMENT of the
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVA-NIA- .

You can see our diploma and
certificate of registration in Hawaii
with dates, on the walls of our office.

Each department in charge of ft

specialist.
All work fully guaranteed.

letter to each of the Road Boards in soothing to the Irritated skin.
But come and get your sample.

MUSIC SCHOOLj the Territory asking for estimates for
appropriations required for the next Test this soap. The more you mmtwo years. These are to be made up
n a report to be submitted to the leg Back

Combs
Side
Combs

test it the better you'll like it.

Price 20c a Cake
50c Box, 3 Cakes

Tl7islature. A report is asked also on the
work already accomplished.

A runaway of the horses attached to

.... i

The regular monthly recital of the
pupils of Cook's Music school took place
Saturday evening and was well attend-
ed by the parents of the pupils and
friends of the. school. The pupils acquit-

ted themselves with much credit. There
were piano solos by Frances Baker,
Mabel Alvarez, Lucile Lucas, Louis
Schmeidte, Vera Damon, Florence Al

Pain's Tram No. ,28 blocked the whole
system for over an hour yester-
day afternoon. The runaway stop-
ped near Beretania and Alakea streets

1 w&yi
where the car was thrown across the

Come and see us. "We will examine
Steamer time cards. Maps of

Honolulu, Samples Mennen's
Talcum Powder, all free for the
asking.

track, and one of the horses badly In
I.varez and Frank Hoogs. Mrs. Ada jured. The accident did not become

known for half an hour and the cars all

Our stock will more than interest you in this
line. We've got just what you need in the way
of combs. The new MVaesar back combs and th
"Ideal" hair lock or retainer holds the rebellious
hairs in place no hinges to break. Prices will
suit you as well as the combs.

your teeth free of charge.
Every Instrument thoroughly steriliz-

ed before use.
Lady in attendance. Hours, 8 to 6;

Sundays, 9 to 12.

Brooks and Mrs. Agatha Kelley also as-

sisted tbe latter rendering a vocal solo. piled up at the switch.
A legless Porto Rican youth, who re

cently came to Hawaii from Cuba, came
BUSINESS LOCALS. to the Police Station yesterday after Hottron Drag Go

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street
roon to seek aid. He stated that his
father was in the hospital, his motherRainier and Prlmo beer at 10c a glass

at the Criterion saloon. ' was ill, and he had no way of earning New York Dental Parlors
Room 4, Elite building, Hotel street

Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.
a living. He was sent to Dr. Alvarez,Bhlers & Co. advertise some special

items this week at reductions. the Spanish Consul. There is no chari-
table institution here to take him inBxperienced salesladies may obtain

Applique
Insertions

We have put on sr
ccntertables this week a
line of applique insertions
at 25c yard. They aw
good value at 35c and 4Q

so this is a bargain.

Twin Anchor
Hose Supporter
for the straight front effect

has no equal We
have them in all colors.
Price-75c- .

We have cheaper hose
supporters as well.

He gets around by swinging his bodygood positions at Pacific Import Co.
forward placing his hands on the

All of the celebrated Astl wines are ground.
Bold by Gomes & McTighe, 93 King

Through the perseverance of Chesterstreet. Doyle, assisted by Nebo, the Japanese
' c;pt vonr film develooed at Rice & officer, Kimura, . a Japanese larcenist

was compelled on Saturday to divulgePerkins, Union street, corner Hotel, up
stairs. the hiding place of the jewels of Mrs Just Opened

5000 yards of new gingham.Sanford, the optician In the Boston
block, tells you in another column why FOROlds which he had stolen from her

house on Friday. Kimura was placed
in a cell with Nebo and confessed tohe advertises.
the latter. At his boarding house a litA gold buckle pin, set with pearls,
tle later Kimura was beaten by the in

,'::'fc-:- smates for telling the police anything
about it. Ehlers I Co

J3 ti f" b
Nine Special
Dept. Bargains

For Three Days Qnly
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND

?
yi.

fl

I

"IK

wa3 lost at the Gypsy Encampment.
Reward if returned to Advertiser office.

Mrs. H. H. Williams is forming
classes for Christmas work, at her art

. rooms, corner of Richards and Bere-tan- ia

streets.
Two six-roo- m cottages in Chrlstley

lane, just oft Fort street, are offered
,fr rent at a very reasonable rate.

j See our classified ads.
For $12 and up you can buy a fire

proof safe to keep your jewelry and
valuable rapers In. Pearson & Potter
Co., Ltd., have them for sale.

Five hundred dozen handkerchiefs
will be sold at Whitney Marsh, Ltd.,
this week, at 5c., 10c, 15c. and 25c. each.
Don't delay they won't last long.

You can protect

your jewels, papers
and other QBBBBBIIBBSflBOBB BII BBBIBBBBBBBDBB C&

6x9izes3x6B

Immense bargains to be found this
week at Pacific Import Co. in ladles' Mattm

These are bargains for the alert and
this is a big opportunity. Come early.
Bargain No. 1

Printed Lawns and Muslins from
12aC and 15c. yard to 10 yards for
$1.00.

No. 2

White Goods, 12c. and 15c. values.
10 yards for J1.00.

No. 3

Fire and Waterproofskirts. Largest importation of skirts
ever brought to this city and all ad-

vance stvles for 1903 season. Prices
greatly chopped.

Very substantial bargains are await
ing the keen shopper this week in
big remnant sale at A. Blom's in Prot;
reaa block. Short ends of washable ma

Camel's hair all wool plaids. Width
42 inches. Regular 75c. value. This PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.

terlals and laces are on sale at ridic- -
sale 50c.

No. 4

Ladies' Cloth, all wool, extra good
quality, in shapes of grey and garnet.

Union and Hotel Streets.Phone Main 317.ulously low prices.

Finest Qualities
Eich Designs

Latest Styles
Direct from the Factory

Now Displayed
at

One has no idea how many different

XL
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11.00 values on sale at 65c. par yd.
No. 5

Fancy corded silks. All colors. 60c.
value now 45c.

No 6

Kid Gloves. Best $1.50 values. Black,
white and tan, $1.00 per pair.

No. 7
Fancy Striped Ribbons, all silk. No.
40, all shades. Regular 25c. quality
15c. per yard.

No. S

Ladies' Black Hose. Black lace hose,
75c. values, this sale 45c.

No. 9
Children's Hose, black, plain or rib-
bed, sizes 5 to Sz, 25c. quality this
sale 15c. per pair.

Life a

kinds of kitchen and butcher cutlery is
sold by W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.,
until you see the display in their Ewa
window. Thirty-nin- e styles of Jewel
stoves now displayed up stairs.

Today, tomorrow and Wednesday will

be red-lett- er days for buyers at Sachs'
Dry Goods Co. Nine wonderful bar-

gains are offered from different depart-

ments of the store and if you are ever
en the alert for bargains now is your

chance.

A big luau was given Saturday even-

ing at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.

C K Lewis, in honor of the first birth-

day of their twins. The luau tables
were set beneath spreading trees and

'
almost every dish known to the Hawai-

ian feast was placed before the guests.
Dancing was indulged in on a lanal to

a late hour.
n- - woe-er- s has returned from Maui

BBBBBBBBa
a
9
9

a

ZESotel treet Store.
piio: E vain iffiarineIRY GOODSN.S. Sachs' weCO.LTD. 178 HOTEL ST.

BBiBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBC'""or. Fort ard Pret-r.'-a

streets.end 'will ts found at his Alakea street
office.

SBBBBBBBBBBBBS'art Srr.ilnrny
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COMXIERCIAL' ADVERTISER, HONOLULU, OCTOBER 2T. igo
THE PACIFIC

DREDGINGHanadian-Australia- n Royal

Mail Steamship Company

of the We line runnin g In connection with the CANADIAN
.r. Mittmi" rnvPANT- - between Vancouver. B. C, ana ayauey.

STOPPED

HalsteadGo., Ltd:
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS

Money Advanced ou

Sugar Securities. j

921 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 188.

Miuiif r

I ae at ZKoaolvilTa- -
On or about the dates below stated, vis.:

for australia, !rwn iCboana' NOV. 22JSaOTTJtRA DEC. 20 1

IIMftt

' n mil An

KSIfl-- nt newrvlce. the 'JmpVr ft"wnrloa In th World.
"SKSmScM ued Ho.Vluiu to Canada, Unite State, and Bu--

'm. - '

ft freight and passage and an ge neral Information apply to

Theo. H. Davies& Company, Ltd.
. GENERAL AGENTS.

ttt.,i ort Brisbane. Q.. are

I FOR VANCOUVER.
MTAWTfP A OCT. 22

NOV. 19AORANU1 DEC 17MOANA

hnth n ft.ni? down VOYWTCS

Id 'Co.

line will arrive and leave this port

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
ALAMEDA OCT 31

SONOMA NOV. 12

ALAMEDA NOV. 21

VENTURA DEC
ALAMEDA DEC. 12

SIERRA DEC 24

ALAMEDA JAN.

a

above steamers, the agents are pre

TIB TABLE
ta- - finn 'mimnrer lUameri of thl

g. fcsreusder;

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA NOV. 5

ITJSNTURA NOV. 11

ALAMEDA NOV. 26

BISARA ... DEC 2

ALAMEDA DEC. 17

SONOMA DEC 23

EDA JAN.
Local boat

, ......,............".',. ....
... ..................

..............-- . ...............
in eennfetlon with the Bailing of the

pared to Jssue, to intending passeners. Coupon Through Tickets by any
Ittlroad, fcrom San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
3(w Torr by any steamship line to ail European ports.

., , :o;
, TO. FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO

WM. G. IRWIN1 & CO.
'LIMITED.

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental! Oriental S. S! Co.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, October 25. IMS.

HAHX 01 STOCK Capital Tal. Bid Ask.

MXRCAKTILX

C. Brewer A Co 1,000,000 100
B. Kerr Co., Ltd... '200,000 50

SusAr

Kwa 5.000.000 20 23;
Haw. Agricultural Co. 1,000,000 100
Haw. Com. A Sug. Co, 2,812,760 100 39

Haw. sugar co 2,000,000 20 22 24

Honomu 750,000 100 li! 115

Honokaa 2,000,000 20 IB

Haiku 600.000 100
Kahuku 500,000 20
Kihei Flan. Co., L'd.. 2,500,000 50 3
Kipanulu 160,000 100 70
Koloa 300,000 100
McBryde Sug. Co. L'd. 8,500,000 20 4 5'
Oahu Sugar Co ,600,l00 100 80 9U

Ouomea 1,000,000 20
Ookala 500,000 80 8 "io
Olaa Sugar Co. As.. 812,000 20 7U
Olaa Paid Cp . 2,500,000 20 12
Olowalu 150.000 100
faauhau 8ugar Plan

tation jo 6,000,000 50
Pacific 500,000 100
P&ift 750.000 100
Pepeekeo . 750,000 100 100 150
Pioneer 2,750,000 100 70 SO

Waialua Ag". Co. ... 4,500.000 100 524
wauuin 700,000 100
Waimanalo. 252,000 100 170

Stxxkbbif Co'i
Wilder 8. 8. Co 500,060 100 100
Inter-Islan- d S. S. Co. 500,000 108 90 97tf

MlSCBXAAKIOUa

Haw'n Electric Co... 250,000 too 85
Hon. E. T. A L. Co.. 250,000 50
Mutual Tel. Co 89.000 10
O. K. AL. Co..... ... 2,000,000 100 100

BOSM

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c. ...
Hilo R. B. Co. 6 p. C
Hon. B, I, i L Co.

S p. c
Kwa Pl'n 6 p. c...
O. E. A L. Co iiosj
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c...
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. C 1004
rianuKU o p. c

SALES,
Between Boards $1,000 O. R. & L.

Co. bond3 103.75; 1000 Kahuku bonds
101.

Classified Adverttsements.

WANTED.
EXPERIENCED salesladies wanted at

Pacific Import Co. 6309

BY GENTLEMAN a nicely furnished
Bedroom and parlor with board. State
terms to "Z," Advertiser office.. 630S

GOOD board and lodging for single
gentleman. Apply, state terms, to
"K" Advertiser office. 6303

AN assistant bookkeeper, must be neat,
accurate and reliable. State experi
ence, if any, and salary expected,
Address X.. this office. 6307

A SMALL cottage in Waikiki. One
with electric lights preferred. Rent
must be low. State price and loca
tion. E. H., Advertiser office. 6306

POSITION WANTED.
JAPANESE couple desire a situation.

Man as cook, wife as housemaid; does
plain sewing. S. H., this office. 6307

AN EXPERIENCED bookkeeper and
all around office man, with experience
in grocery store, desires position on
a plantation, with office or store. Ad-
dress L. S. R., Advertiser. 6306

FOR RENT.

lilllJM
TWO six-roo- m Cottages in Christley

off Fort St. Kent reasonable.
Apply Wong Kwai. 1028 Smith St. 6303

TWO cottages on Young St. Rent rea-

sonable. Apply at 1317 Beretanla.
6304

TWELVE room house on Punchbowl
St., between Hotel and Beretanla
Sts. Apply at Dr. J. S. McGrew,
Hackfeld and Lunalilo Sts. 62S8

ROOM AND BOARD.
ROOM and board for two. Good, cool

location; line of Rapid Transit. Ad-
dress "F.," this office. 6306

TO LET.
FURNISHED front room, mosquito

proof. Inquire Mrs. D. W. Roach,
Hotel and Adams lane. 6287

OFFICES FOB RENT.
A ROOMY office in the elegant Elite

building on Hotel street. Particulars
of Jas. Stelner, 916 Fort street, Mc-Iner- ny

block. 62S3

IN BREWER building. Queen ttreet,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer ft Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE well known Ridge House Hotel,

South Kona, Hawaii, a three-stor- y

house; contains 14 rooms and largeattic, servants' quarters, etc. Area 2acres; more land if desired. Apply
Mrs. J. A. Rodanet, 235 Hotel St. 6256

LOST.
AT Gypsy Encampment, a gold buckle

pin set with pearls. Finder return to
this office and receive reward. 6309

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the G. N.

N. Pi and C. P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East Ships leaveSeattle the 10th of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, Apt.
Phone Mam 201 Brewer Bldg

WILLIAM M'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K.OFP.
THERE WILL BE A BE-gul- ar

convention of the above
named Lodpe Saturday even-
ing, Oct. 25, in Uarmony
Hall, at 730.

asd Toyo Kisen Kalsha.

THB PACDTIC

Commercial Advertiser
ntrd at the Postofflce at Honoii.

H. T., 8cond-ciaj- s Matter.

lasuM Every Morning Except unay
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COttfAai,
Von Holt Block Ne. tt South King it.

W PEARSON.. J...Business Manajer.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Tor th United States (Including- - Hawaii
Territory j : .

months

Advertising rates on appUoattom.

RAILWAY & LAND CO.
THIS TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

ally Daily Daily Dally Dally
Stations. ex.

Sun.
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu ...7:19 :1S U6 lUfl :u
Pearl Clty..8:03 9: 11:40 1:45 :

Km Mill ..8:28 10:08 12:00 4:05 fOl
Waianae . 10:60 4:45 ....
Walalua .. 11:65 5:40
Kahuku . .. 122 tSt .

INWARD.
Dally Dally Dally Dally

Stations. ex. -
Sun. p.m. p.m.

Kahuku 5:SS .... 2:08

Walalua :10 ....
Waianae 7:10 .... 1:55

Ewa Mill 6:50 7:45 1.-0-5 4J4
Pearl Cltv ... :15 8:03 . 1:M 4:62
Honolulu 6:50 845 S 526

G. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. G. P. & T. A

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Br the Government Survey. Published
Every Monday.

to; K
BABOX. THERM. 9 9

0

S 18 20 02129 94 7S .00 2 NS 3
S 19 30.05 29 96: 74 00 3 KK 3
M 20 SO 00 ?9 97i 72 01(62, 4 KE 3
T 21 80 02 29.91! 72 00 64 3 3
W 22 80 0 li9 92 68 00 68, 6-- 3 E 1- -0

T 28 SO 00 29 92 68 0l!7tt 7- -1 hW-- -0

F 24 30 00 23.88, 67 01i75 2 ,0-- 2
I I 1.. 1

Barometer corrected to S2 F. and sea
level, and for standard gravity of Lat 45.

This correction is .06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

WW SOo! D
C5 2. r w eg

IS 2.
9 H 5 J1 SO 9

I

a.m iFt. D.rn. D m. a.m Rise
Mon.. 27 1 02 1.3 1.08, 7 15 7 10 6 01 5.27 2.49

Tuea. 28! 1 45 1 5 1 f2' 7 50, 8 05 6.02,5.26 S 43
I

Wed., 29 2 25 1 7 2 28 8 24 8 f5 6.02 5.26 4.35
Thur. 80 3.05 1 9 3.05, 8 5 9 41 6.C3 5 25 5 29

Frid.. 31 3 44 1.9 8 40 9 26 10 26 6 03 5 24 6 20
Bat... 1 4 2t 2.0 4 16 9 56 11.10 6 04 5 23 0 46

8un.J 2 4 58 1 9 4 52 10 27 11 52 6.04 5 23! 7.31
Mon..! 3 5.351 1 9. 6 36 10 59 12.85 6 05 5 22' 8 17

New moon Oct. 30 at 9:44 p. m.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur
vey tables.

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu,

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours V)

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-
ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees 10

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:10
p. m., which Is the same as 'Greenwich,
hours 0 minutes. Bun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

WHAHF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street, Oct. 26.

Mean Temperature 77.3.
Minimum Temperature 73.
Maximum Temperature 82.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.02, rising,
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 0.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 66.5.
Mean Relative Humidity 70. '
Winds N. E., force 3.
Weather Clear.
Forecast for Oct. 27 Moderate trades

and clear weather.
CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territory Meteorologist

ARRIVED.
Saturday, Oct. 25,

S. S. Moana, Carey, from Victoria and
Vancouver at 11:15 a. m.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, from Hilo and
way ports at 12:30 p. m.

S. S. Miowera, Hemming, from Suva,
Brisbane and Sydney at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Noeau from Honokaa at 10:50
p. m.

Sunday, Oct. 26.
Gas. schr. Eclipse from Hawaii and

Maui ports at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Maui from Maul ports.
Stmr. W. G. Hall from Kauai ports at

z:zb a. m.

DEPARTED. . ,

Saturday. Oct. 25.
Stmr. Kauai for Punaluu and Honu-ap- o

at noon.
S. S. Moana, Carey, for Suva, Bris-

bane and Sydney at 5 p. m.
Sunday, Oct. 26.

S. S. Miowera, Hemming for Victoria
and Vancouver at 6 a. m.

PASSENGERS.
Departing.

Per S. S. Miowera, Oct. 26, for Vic-
toria and Vancouver Jose Atile, Miss
Cameron, Miss A. E. Parker, Victor V.
Santiago, K. Bradley, Mrs. Bellalta,
Jose Bellalta, Mrs. W. F. Stetson. L.
Tschalnner, Mr. and Mrs. St. H. Bur-
gess, Miss W. Ryder, Miss Killean, Mr.
Ulayer, J. T. Irvine, Mr. Struck, wife
and two children, Mr. and Mrs. South-
ard and child, E. K. Adams, W. T.
Pawcastle, S. Schumacher.

HILO SHIPPING.
Arrived.

Per S. S. Enterprise, Oct. 20, from
San Francisco. Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Mc-Stock- er

and son, W. H. Lambert, Mrs.
S. C. Shaw, Miss Dottie Shaw, J. J.
Sullivan, J. K. Dillon and son, George
S. McKenzie, Miss Marsley Buckley,
A. Lindsay, Jr.', J. A Scott, Miss Potter!
Mrs. A. B. Blanco, Mrs. H. Wicks and
children.

Texas is cackling over the discoverv
of a big egg with a little egg insid'w
of it. That is nothing; had it been a
little egg with a big one inside there
would have been cause for remark.
The St. Louis Globe Democrat.

Difficulties Found
in Pearl Harbor

Bar Work.

NO DREDGING WAS

DONE LAST WEEK

Rough Weather, Poor Mooring,

and a Breakdown Caused

the Delay.

"Pearl Harbor bar will constitute a

stumbling block for the development

of Uncle Sam's naval plans here for
some time," remarked a man who is
engaged on the dredging work at the
entrance to the harbor yesterday.

"That Is, it will if present indications
amount to anything, and it will be

considerable time before vessels can

be taken in and out of that harbor in
safety.

"The trouble, even after the channel
is dredged out, will be that southerly
winds will cause swells and currents
that may fill it up again, and if it. does
not fill up, big vessels will have to use
a very smart tugboat to haul them in
and out of the channel, as the swell
will force them up against the banks of
the channel if no tug is used."

Very little work was done by Cotton
Bros, at the bar last week. In the
first place, a heavy swell set in on the
day that work was commenced, and
this caused the suction end of the
dredger's pipe to knock so hard on the
bottom that it was broken off. The
dredge was then beached, and work
was started to change the dredge so
that in future the ladder supporting
the suction pipe could move in any
direction, and thus be able to success-- :

fully encounter the swells. The work
of repairing the dredge was completed
yesterday, and dredging operations will
probably commence again today, unless
the rough weather of yesterday after-
noon continues this morning.

Another difficulty , was encountered
in mooring the dredge. To obviate this
dirBculty arrangements have now been
made to use powerful anchors to moor
the lines to.

The swell also made it difficult to
pump the sand from the bottom to a
scow, and the scows are now to be
abandoned. A pipe line 1,000 feet in
length, supported by rafts, will be
used.

Men at work on the dredges say that
heavy surfs pound over the bar during
the greater part of the time, causing
great difficulty in carrying out, the
work.

If the weather is fair today another
big suction dredge to be used on the
work will be towed down to the bar.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Noeau from Honokaa, Oct.
26 J. W. Jaouen.

Per stmr. Maui from Maui ports, Oct.
26th Mrs. W. Hakuole, A.. SJebert, J.
B. Jerman, Peka Kealakal, 3. J. Sulli-
van, D. Conway, E. M. Brown, J. P.
Cooke, K. Iwakami, R. W. Wilcox.

Per stmr. Lehua, Oct 25, from Lanai,
Maui and Moiokai ports H. Kaili,
Hugh Robertson, F. H. Poster, J. R.
Burrows and wife, Mate Schultz, Mrs.
Takemura and 6 deck.

Per S. S. Miowera, Oct. 25, from Bris-
bane, Sydney and Suva Miss Lillian
Heyden, Edward Henry Edwards, Jacob
Pollessen and wife, Miss Emma Folles-sen- ,.

Miss Violet Pollessen, Miss Ivy
Pollessen, Mr. Hassell.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, Oct. 26, from
Kauai ports M. Faria, Mrs. .J. Wil-
liams, J. Williams, Mrs. R. Williams,
Mrs. H. E. Cook, Miss H. Williams, A.
Anderson, W. Williamson, J. A. Berg-stro-

Mrs. G. W. R. King, A. Mackil-lo- p.

Max Lorenz, E. R. Keywbrth, S.
F. Thomas, J. Coulson, Mrs. J. Morse,
Miss A. Morse, M. Morse, Mrs. Hamano
Ah Chee, G. W. R. King, C. Gay, Jas!
Morse.

Per S. S. Moana, Oct. 25th, from Vic-
toria and Vancouver W. L. Matthewsand wife. E. Olding and wife, ThomasKay and wife, Oscar Sellors, A. FEwart, J. M. Lydgate, Miss Kay, Mrs!
Renwick, Mrs. E. B. Ollivers, Mrs. M.

Gauzel, Mrs. J. Chilton and twodaughters, Mrs. Knight and daughter,
Misses Shand and Hill, John Hill, J.
Mcintosh, Wm. Rehern, August Kosh,
John Casey.

Per S. S. Claudine, from Hilo andway ports, October 25. Prince Kuhio
Kalanianaole, Princess Kalanlanaole,
Judge A. Mahaulu, Mrs. Cockett, Miss
Jones, Mrs. Muolo Laanui, George J.
Andrews. F. B. McStocker, II. C. Ross,
W. E. Skinner, C. Yakman, P. Paron-zi- e,

H. L. Herbert, 2Iartin Lee, A. C.
Palfrey, H. Mortenson, R. Smith, Mrs.
A. Mason, George Wilson, A. McBryde,
Sam Wo Kee, Chu Go, Miss E. H. Col-bur- n,

Miss L. Hart, A. W. Dow andwife, J. L. Fleming, A. Dutro, wife andchild, A. Dunn and wife, F. H. Hay-selde- n,

Jr., Lam Quan, Lum Tock. LamTack Chong, C. Kaiser, F. A. PotterDr. W. D. Rodgers, Mr. and Mrs. AllanDunn.

FOR RENT
Large house with four bed-room- s,

good plumbing, electric lights, etc,,
corner of Beretania Street and
Victoria Street. $40 a month.

FOR SALE
Fairbanks & Morse 44 h. p. sag

line engine in excellent condition
at a very low figure.

CASTLE LMMtE
Real Estate, Insurance.
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 503 and 607

Stangenwald Bldg.

i
For Sale

A Fine Corner Lot
00x120.

ANOTHER CORNER
120x120.

PRICES LOW
"

Easy Terms

The PflcCully

Land Co., Ltd.
204 Judd Building.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

T., JPatm
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

CHASt BREWER & COS. i
XUtW. liJLWlS

Bark "NUUANU"
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLTTT.TT

t About Dec. 15. 4I For freight rates apply to
X CHAS. BREWER & CO. 1r 27 Kilby St., Boston. Z
I ob C. BREWER & CO., J- UMITBD, HONOIPLC Z
HHMIMtfWHM j

flonolfllfl French Lanndry
MRS. LB BEUF, MANAGER.

s-- ST St Has no connection
ri.iianT other Sundry. ReasonableLace curtains and laces a epe-r7'lB- O

DYEING AND CLEAN-iw- V

0rk clled for and delivered.
eL.and fether, boas curled.Phone White 412.

GOTO

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
In the Boston building for the
very latest style in hats.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

TL J. NOLTB. ProprtstST.
Trt ititet Opposlts WUder A C

fXIWT-CLAS- S LUNCHES BIRVMD,
Wit Tea. CoffM. Eoda Watsr,Ginr AU or Milk,

from 7 . m. to II d. m.

SUsners of the above companies w
BSWS or about the dates below men

TOM BAN FRANCISCO:
COFTId1 OCT. 29

JUfSBICA MARU NOV. 6
3EOPJ3A NOV. 14

BAELIC NOV. 22
8SONQKONQ MARU DEC. 2

'dDfA DEC. 10
JX3SJC DEC 18
JtTPPON MARU DEC. 26
8TCRU JAN. 3

..... .......
........ v ......................
................. ......i..
a......... .......... ......................

................................ ..........

Tr further information apply to

, ifflCM
AGENTS.

111 call at Honolulu and leave thli
tloned:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
GAELIC NOV. 1

HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8

CHINA NOV. 18
DORIC NOV. 25
NIPPON MARU DEC 5

PERU DEC. 11
COPTIC DEC 18
AMERICA MARU DEC. 27
KOREA JAN. 3

MM0..1M.

Co., Ltd.
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.

Direct Monthiy Service Between New York to Honolulu via
Pacific Coast

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS .

S. S. TEXAN, to sail about NOV. 10

8. a AMERICAN DEC 1
8. a HAWAIIAN DEC. 24

Freight received at Company's wharf, Forty-recon- d street, South Brook-
lyn, at all times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
4

B. B. '"NEBRASKAN," to sail about .. .... f... OCTOBER 30TH............. .... ................ ............................................
. Freight received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
8. S. "NEVADAN," to sail ........ OCT. 27

. ' FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
I. . "ALASKAN" ... NOV. 25

Tr further particulars apply to

HocEcfolcS
'" " '

OP THE

California Wlnory
prootxred from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and are

guaranteed absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines in
tha market. :

W0LTER3, WALDR0N CO., Ud.
SOLE AGENTS.

OHEEN STREET. - HONOLULU. H. T.

Jams F. Morgan. President; Cecil Drwn, Vlee President; T. Hus-ta- c.

Beeretary; Charles H. Atherton, Axeitor; W. XL Hoogs, Treas-mr- er

an Manager.

S3!-a.sta,- c Ss Co., 31,td.,
WHOLESALE A233 xlETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.

SOCIAL SESSION.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY.
K. of R, 4 g, I krs' Rquiiu a BpetialtB.
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managers in Hilo were busy with the FBOFKSBIONAIi CARDS.

ATTORNEYS.
Henry E. Hlghton. Thos. JHUh.
FITCH & HIGHTON. Offlae S. TT. nor.

King and Fort Sts. Tel. Maim El. P.
O. Box 626.

VBUOKKll8.
E. J. WALKER. Coffee and Merttea

dise Broker. Office room i, &prfca
block, Honolulu.

LUIS'
LIVELY

WEEKMURDER

speakers of his party addressed the
recple of Huelo at noon and those of
Keanae in the evening. Fine luaus and
large crowds the rule at both meetings.

After a night's rest at Keanae, on
Sunday the party journeyed on to Na-hik- u

w here at noon another mass meet-
ing and feast took place. Here the
Prince and the carriage in which he
rode underwent a siege in which the
missiles used were flowers. The vil-

lagers not only adorned him "with a
multitude of leis, but pelted him with
flowers, bouquets and wreaths until the
carriage was well-nig- h filled.

One hundred and fifty of the Nahiku
residents escorted Kalanianaole and
party for ten or twelve miles Into Hana
where, Sunday night, a very large as-

semblage of people took place at the
court house. Not only was the building
itself filled with people, but the yard
was crowded and overflowed ' into the
street.

There were crowds of Hawaiians all
eager to see and listen to the J'alii" can-

didate. Plantation trains conveyed to
and fro largo numbers of people from
Honomaele and Hamoa.

Monday noon the stumping party ad

A Weak Back

1

Attempt to Burn

Baldwin
Hall.

POLITICS, SUICIDE,
AND MURDER

Man Nearly Killed by an Ex--

plosion of . Giant Powder.

Kihei's Crude Oil.

MAUI, Oct. 2D. Prince Kuhio's tour
through Hana district has been marked
by ovation after ovation. The people
turned out en masse, Republicans,
Hom Rulers and Democrats, the large
and small, men, women and children.

The start was made on Saturday
morning, the 18th, from Hamakuapoko.
During that day tHe Prince and the

biggrest preparations of the campaign
for the rally and political meeting last
night. The arrival of Prince Cupid ana
party from Maui injected new life into
the work here and as a result a torch
light procession was organized at once
with everybody willing to step into line
for the good Prince Cupid.

The speakers slated for last night's
meeting were Prince Cupid, Judge Ke-poik- ai

of Maui, Admiral Beckley, A. B.
Loebenstein, S. L. Desha, Kekoa, James
Lewis and G. W. Paty. v

Prince Cupid returns to Maui today
by the Claudine. He says he is greatly
pleased with his prospects. He finds
the people on Maui wildly enthusiastic
for the Republican cause. He Is now
satisfied with Hilo and feels that a
week's good work in Honolulu will es-

tablish his victory complete.
The Prince has developed wonderful-

ly under the pressure of the work of the
campaign. He has taken oni skill In de-

bate and is at home whether nailing
the misrepresentations of Wilcox or
whether parrying brickbats hurled by
boisterous adversaries in the audience.
The Prince grows with every new ex-

perience. ,

The Republican meeting at Honokaa
Tuesday night was the best of the cam-
paign. The citizens planned and carried
out an old fashioned mainland rally. A
huge bonfire was built and bombs were
fired in a noisjr reception to the Repub-
lican orators who were to present their
I'fAitrc thft Icciiao ff fha l All r T'Vinse

who addressed the people were Rev A
Xlr. mil or uiaa, Messrs, rrucnaru,
Lewis, Paty, Chas. Williams. Schell-ber- g

and Moanauli. The sentiment for
Prince Cupid is reported to be growing ! !

more enthusiastic every day through
tne namaKua aisirici. rnoune.

OUTLOOK HOPEFUL.
W. H. Lambert says that in Sa

jrrancL3co there is renewed interest
the proposed Kohala-Hu- o railroad a
that mere is a Dener tnat good resu;Its'
Yt'fll o t ton r? Tp 'Pcu-1j-- ofYnrt 2 tv It'll

capitalists tnere Mr Lambert brought,
back no definite news regarding float- -
ing the bonds, but the investors there'
think favorably ot tne scneme. tieraiu.

PORTO RICAN USES SHEARS,
A Porto Rican is in jail charged with

gabbing three Japanese at Keaau last -
Aopordinsr to his statement;

he was invited into a Japanese shack
to drink saki and when he had imbibed
to his heart's content he started to
'e.ave the Place. His hosts tried to stop
him and he resented the interference.
Then the Japanese assaulted him and '

he drew a. pair of scissors and stabbed

ment. Herald. '

arf at thf CRATER
Prof Brj&ham Prof. and Mra; Bryan

and Miss Stokes of the Bishop Museum
staff went up to the volcano last Fri--;
day to remain ten days, vy hile tnere
the gentlemen will take measurements

The Sheriff Stops
Hilo Crime

Drama.

PRINCE KUHIO ON
ISLE OF HAWAII

Political Meetings Arouse Repub

lican Enthusiasm Porto

Rican Runs Amuck.
t

HILO, October 24. Hilo not only has
there are also Japanese dramatists play
are also Japanese dramatists, piay
writers and stasre artists here who dou- -

:

ble discount the enterprising sensation
hunters who haunt the theaters of San
Francisco and New York. The latest
adaptation in Hilo's Japanese theater
was not from a popular novel, nor a
stae-- deDiction of strikine situations'
drawn from real life among the smart
set. It was nothing more and nothing
less than-- the reproduction of a murder
rnso whih iatfiv nnnmlpd several
weeks of the time of the local District
Magistrate.

1

The dramatization of the Motohira
CURE -- MENU

murder and the trial of the Japanese
: three of them, one in the groin. The

badly injured and wereaccused of his felonious taking off was'men vre th Hilo Hosnital for treat- -
With Lame Backs. With Wea Nerves.--

With Rheumatism. With Lost Vitalitydone by an obscure but talented local
play writer. The deeds which he sought
to reproduce upon xne sxage were oi
such recent occurrence that his memory
alone was drawn upon to the relief of

Ihis imaginative powers. I

The scene was laid in Front street,
the thoroughfare on which the defunct

of the crater and gather specimens ofiT

X

x

T

A man is like a steam engine.

dressed a large meeting at the Catholic
church at Hamoa. This locality though
being . a Home Rule stronghold turned
out to a man, in fact to a woman or
child, for the purpose of giving careful
attention to the words of Kuhio. It is
rumored that his speech here caused a
quarrel among the Home Rulers.

Monday evening another ovation was
given the Prince at Kipahulu, the na-

tive church being crowded to the doors
About 150 Hana people escorted the
speakers to Kipahulu, a matter of ten
miles. These large escorts to the Prince
are proofs of his popularity.

(Continued on page 12.)

"With all those signs which tell
a man he is breaking down, los-
ing his grip. I have the remedy
which gives back that snap,
fire and vim of youth. My cures
sell ray belt. They prove what
I say about it.

Wainnae, Oahu, H. T. Jan. 27, 1902.
Br. M. G. McLatiohuk.

Dear Sir: I am writing to let you
know that I have greatly benefited by
the use of your belt. I can honestly ay
that it is worth its weight in gold. I
have recommended it to several parti
here, and also to some in Honolulu.

yours very truly,
Alex. Sheppakd.

It takes steam to make him go. My

years old, but
35."

will find youth and Vigor in it after

send you my illustrated book, free,

Machinery

Engine.

Engine.

Motohira came to grief. If the Sheriff Herald.
had not stopped the play before it had A HILO WEDDING. -
closed, it is supposed that a court scene' At the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. A.

Lyman, parents of the groom, the mar--and posssibly a prison scene, showing riage of R. J. Lyman and Miss PhoebeWatanabe and Fumcoshl on the reef in .williams was solemnized Wednesday
charge of Jailor Henry, would have evening by Rev. S. L. Desha. The cere-bee- n

produced. Motohiro did not have mony was witnessed by a number of
the relatives and friends of the couple.a chance to cut his own throat or have The rooms of the Lyman home were

it cut by his mock torturers. The play beautifully decorated with tropical
so far as it went was witnessed with flowers and ferns. During the cere-intere- st

by Carl Smith, Messrs. Wise & mony the bridal pair stood beneath a
Ross, and W. H. Smith, attorneys in canopy of woven maile and yellow

.... chrysanthemums. After congratulations

belt pumps that steam into him.
That's how it makes so many old men feel young.
Mr. A. Crawford, Pokegama, Ore., says: "I am 0

CONTRACTORS.
WM. F. PATY. Contractor aad Build-

er, store and office fitting; sbo Ala-ke- a

St., between King and Svtel;
res., 16U Anapunl. '

OBNTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELL. Melntyr MCjfc

rooms 2 and II; cfflc hour. I .

ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S.B Teta-
nia and Miller; office hour, I to t.

i. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alike BV,
three doors above Matonlo Temlt
Honolulu; office hours, a.m. to 4 ..

DR A C. WALL, DR. O. E. WAI
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. to.; XTf
bldrf. Fort St.; TeL 434.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Hurrer-o- r

and Engineer, Judd hlig.i .

O. box 7X2.

JATTON, NEILL. A CO.i LTD. Ens"
neers. Electricians and Bonennker,
Honolulu.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Boe. C B.
Consulting Hydraulie Engineer; t

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box lt.-

INSURANCE.
HB MTJTTJAL LIFE INSURAKCT

CO. OF NEW YORK.
8. B. ROSE, Agent. . . . Hono!l.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bid..

Fort St. Its methods are the Tesult
of 30 years' experience In teaching.

i

PHYSlClANh.
DR. jJ B. DE FARIAr-(Europesj- a.)

Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician. '

Office and residence, Metropole build-
ing, Alakea St Office hours: Ir
8:30 to 10 a. m.J 2 to 4 and 7 to S p. m.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office. 1463 N-a- nu

St. Tel. White 152; 8 to 10 a. m.
and 6 to 7:30 p. m. ; ;

DR. W. L. MOORE. Offlee with I.
Garvin, 232 Beretanla St. Offlee nor
10 to 2 and 7:30 to 8:30. Tel. Blue SS81.

DR. MARY F. BARRY. Offloe a4
residence No. 144 Beretanla street
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. J. UCHIDA Physician and on;

office, Beretanla. between Teyt
and Nuuanu streets; office hours, i t
12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; Tel. 12U Wait.

TYP EWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Cowaa,

Union St., opposite Pacific Clah. 8281

IIOTiCE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowing of thoss

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they ara
not able to obtain for themselres,
may consult the Legal Proteetln
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

league, 9 Mclntyre building. W. H.
RICE. Supt. nw

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Lov, Makigsb.

IVIIN SO.
OflSce, King St, opposite New

Young Block.

A Real Likeness
There's always a striking resem-

blance between the photograph and
the original when the work i done
at the

J J. WILLIAMS

Photograph Gallery
It's their business to know about

posing retouching, mounting and
finishing. The work is well done
in every sep up to the last.

oive Us a Trial

Entrance Fort 8t., Boston Block.

Ynti KppH Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlfcbaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-

man Mineral Water (containing
the nroperties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pur
water put up in 28 oz. Syphong,
$1.25 per doz., 75c p9r half doz.

The Fountain Soda Worts,
Sheridan Street.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 165 King 81,

Opposite Young Bldg.

TKiiEPBONB MAIN 61.

Agent for the Celeberatei Douglas
Closet

W. C. Achi & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Office corner King and Maunakea,
Phone Main 125.

your belt has made me feel like
Try it, you weak men; you

everything else fails.
Call and test it, free, or I will

if you will enclose this ad.

X

t DR. H. G.

Some people suffer from this ailment
nearly all their lives. - They are ner-
vous and despondent through loss of
sleep. The fact is their kidneys are
weak and are unable to perform their
functions. The best medicine to
strengthen the kidneys, stimulate the
liver and cure INDIGESTION, DYS-
PEPSIA, SLEEPLESSNESS OR MA--
XtABIA, FEVER AND AGUE, is

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

More New Books at
Golden Rule Bazaar

'The'Vultures," by Seton Merriman.
""The Wooing of Wistaria," by Onoto

. Watanna.
"The Pharaoh and the Priest," by Glo- -

. vatski.
"King Mombo," by Paul du Chillu.
"The Misdemeanors of Nancy," by

Eleanor Hoyt.
"Gabriel Tolliver," by Joel Chandler

Harris.
"Captain Macklin," by Richard Hard-

ing Davis.
"Hanson's Folly," by- - Richard Harding

Davis. '

.

"Temporal Power," by Corelll.
"Oliver Horn," by F. Hopklnson Smith
"Jezebel," by Laf. McLaws.
"Mrs. Wlfrgs of the Cabbage Patch."

A SAMPLE DOZEN NEW BOOKS

RECEIVED BY SIERRA.

f--i I Stroot.

BEERS
Famous the, World
Over Fully Matured.

Sold EVtryWhert.

jBro-Man-Gl-- On,

Jell-- O

Junket Tablets,
Flaked Rice,

M O. Crisps,
H. O. Bls-K- it,

HlRh Tea,
Vanilla Bars.

Fig Bars.
CracknelsGinger Cakes

J. E. OO
GROCERY.

Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania and Emma Sts

ingioGhan

:ny Furnltuxs,
Clears and Tobacco,

Cklnese and Japan TsoJt,
Crockery, Mattinr.
Tuci, CamphorwooJ Tni

iSUttaa Chairs.

SILKS AND SATINS
ALU KINDt- -

tll-- m Naaaa

'Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS. COOL-

ERS. BRASS AND LEAD CASTING
.and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attentlos

: paid to ship's blacksmlthlng. Jos werk
-- exeeuted on shortMt notle- -

184 N. Hotel and
163 a King St.

Bkyclee Exchanged, Eepaired, Bought

and Sold, Prices Reasonable.

jALL KINDS OF

McLftUGHLIN.sS1'
JZTe-ve- Sold, "toy 'JDna.gr Stores or .A.g-exvt-s

i a a a a 1AAAA.AAAAA A A. A A A A A.
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the Sheriff.
The Sheriff stopped the play.
The prisoners committed to the Grand .

Jury on the charge of murdering the
Japanese Motohiro were broueht from
Honolulu this week by Sheriff Andrews
and put througn one more stunt of ap
pearing before the court "to be re-
manded to the custody of the sheriff."

This time the prisoners were taken be-f- or

Judge Little and all were re-
manded except one who was out ,on
bonds. His bond v.as pronounced de
faulted. )

It all came about becanse of the spe- -
cial term of court held at Hilo this!

ted by the District Magistrate to the

Bargains inV

fa. '.''H .

next Grand Jury at the ensuing term (
well attended, showing a prospect that

of court. At this special term Judge these excellent evenings of literary and
Little called no Grand Jury and the historical study will attract a wider cir-Sher- lff

grew alarmed lest his oft-r- e- cle of interest this year than ever. The
manded prisoners should claim that ladies were fortunate Tuesday evening j

they were not permitted to appear at in having with them Mrs. Hyde of Ho-- j
the "next term." So he brought them all nolulu, who in the eighties spent sev-- !
over, including Teddy Scovelle and had eral months in Europe with her late
them remanded to the next Grand Jury, husband. Mrs. Hyde was able to give

Funicoshi, Watenabe and Scovelle the subject of the evening an excep-sho- w

the marks of care incident to life tional interest with her account of
on the Reef and steerage travel on the Rome as she saw it herself. She

As they each stood up before voted most of her talk to the Roman

nlant life peculiar to that elevation. .- - I

the company was served with a delight
ful wedding supper.

WAIPIO FOR CUPID.
The Republican campaigners report

splendid meetings in Waipio. Last Mon-- ;
day evening a big Republican rally call- -'

d ftnf naorltr oil f V na l TXTa rfwl. "FIZJ "'2,Zj J- - ofcaatri a at kiic nice
were James Lewis, Geo. W. Paty,
Messrs. Jones, Pritchard, Hobson and
Manouii. The meeting was one of the
most successful of the campaign. From
impressions gained on this tour, the
feeling among the campaigners is that
Cupid will be elected without a doubt-Her- ald.

MRS. HYDE IN HILO.
The session of the Teachers' Read- -

ing Circle last Tuesday evening was!

roads. Tribune,
NEWS NOTES,

, .Jl n lf TeafT J?,hn A' en"

l , aTt'Paa' Seevf?C?Superintendent of the Hilo
Light works. Mr. Martin left a position

he estinghouse to come.
to Hilo,

Louisa, daughter of James Graham,
died suddenly of convulsions Tuesday
nignt She was about eight years old
and a bright child.

W. H. Lambert, superintendent of the
Hilo Railroad Company, returned from
the Coast by the Enterprise entirely re-

stored to health.
A. Lindsay, Jr., graduate of the law

department of Ann Arbor, returned by
the Enterprise and will go to his home
in Kona on Monday.

Whitehouse & Hauxhurst, contractors
who are to bUild the stone arch bridge
over Pukihae guich, begin work today.
The structure when completed will be
the largest and best stone arch bridge
on this island. The epan is thirty-riv- e

feet. It will be a substantial torrent
proof bridge.

Mrs. J. A. Scott did not return home
with Mr. Scott by the Enterprise. She
will remain some months in Brooklyn,
New York. Alvah Scott has entered
Cascadilla school. Ithaca, New York,
and will not return to Hilo until next
June. Irwin Scott has entered Lorrins-vill- e

school at Greenhouse, New Jersey.
The first cotillion club dance of the

season was held at Spreckels" hall last
Saturday evening.

lr hi r
; ji

THE FOLLOWING MACHINERY FOR SALE:
One High Duty, Cross Compound. Corliss Valve-gea- r Pumping

Capacity 5.600,000 gallons per day, 50 feet lift. Weight 103,000 pounds,
rw tt j cry Tf rvnsa Homoound. Corliss Valve-ge- ar Pumping

Judge Little, Sheriff Andrews asked
that the prisoners be remanded, the '

counsel for defendants objected to thei!

allowance of the Sheriff's motion. Th
court overruled the objections and dis- -
allowed exceptions. The court explai- n-
ed to the repeated objections of Messrs..iTt ,t ,ti j t
no jurisdiction over the defendants be - '

yond the point necessary to remand
them to the custody of the sheriff.

in thfsp rasps haa nnt r)ara)maA i

Tribune.
REPUBLICANS ENTHUSIASTIC.
As soon as Prince Cupid supped after

landing from the Claudine Wednesday
evening, he with his party was taken to
the Waiakea meeting house where a big
crowd of Hawaiians were awaiting him.
The head, of the ticket immediately
launched into a spirited speech and wast
greeted with appiause at every turn.

The sensational incident of the even-
ing was the interruption of Prince
Cupid by Kanlho, the campaign spokes-
man of Palmer P. Wood, candidate for
the senate on the Home Rule ticket.
He openly called Prince Cupid a traitor,
whereupon the speaker poured a' few-ho- t

shots from the rostrum that sub-
dued his accuser. The Prince intimat-
ed thai such impoliteness might call for
corporal punishment.

The meeting at Waiakea serj; Cupid
stock booming. Others who addressed
the meeting were Judge Kepoikai, Ar
chie Mahaulu, Admiral Beckley and S.
L. Desha. ' J

Yesterday afternoon the Republican

Capacity 3.000,000 gallons per day, 200 feet lift. Weight 93.000 pounds
Both of these pumps are nearly new and will operate aa economically aa

any pumps in the Islands under their rated loads. They are each .supplied

with Condenser and Air-pum- p.

Also a lot of Suction Connections for the Pumping Engines, consisting of

Header, Air-chamb- er, nozzles, bends and flanges.
About 525 feet of 22" pipe, made of No. 10 Steel.

About 750 feet of 12" pipe, made of No. 10 Steel.
3,000 pounds Pig Lead for pipe joints.
A variety of Steel Elbows, Flanges, etc.
3 22" diameter Eddy Gate Valves. Flanged, x s
2 16" diameter Eddy Gate Valves. Flanged.

-1-2" diameter Eddy Gate Valves. Flanged.
Overhead Traveling Cranes, made for a span of 30

Two six tons capacity
ft. Made of Structural Steel. No wood.

160 feet of 12" I beams, 41) lbs. per foot. Crane tracks.
12 cast iron Columns, to support Cranes and tracks.

18 tons capacity Yale-West- on Block.
12 tons capacity Yale-West- on Block.
1 1 ton capacity Yale-West- on Block.
The above Cranes and Tracks were never erected.

have been used. Still In
2-- 10-6- x12 Duplex Piston Pumps. These never

shipping box.
277x12 Single Piston Pumps.
2 5y 5x10 Single Pi3ton Pumps.
I5y,5x7 single Piston Pump. These have been used.
All of the above for sale, either as a whole or in lots to suit, at less than

Inquire ofone-ha- lf its cost.

Rlodon Iron Works,
H. T.P. O. Box551. Honolulu.

Goodyoar Eubber Co
JO. U. FJbASH. Preslieat,

4ax Franalawo. CaL, O.&.A.
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3! Lease falpruner's

on it(

IHalpruner's Pain
Remover will stop the
pain, it will remove
the soreness, it will
give you relief and
there will be no need
for vour usine lan- -

guage we cannot print.
bruises, sores, burns, skin

NEW APPROACH

TO 1 HE WHARF

Less Danger to People Using

One Constructed for

Hackfelds.

The approach to the new Hackfeld

wharf ajid the way from that wharf
to the Railway wharf will not be as
dangerous in the future as it has been

in the past as work has been commenc-
ed on a btg approach from the railway
station side of the wharf to the end of
it.

A pile driver is now putting down a
large number of piles which will be
used for the approach. This will be a
very substantial affair and railway
tracks will be run over it to connect
the wharf with the Oahu railway.

Low Wheel Buggies at Gou l

Good for all cuts, stock of Low Wheel
Buggies, we will sell

HTO dispose of our
1 Rubber Tired

them at cost,

Former Prices
1 i 1 1

1 1

afflictions, etc. Halpruner's Wonderful Medicine
is compounded to repair the injured parts. If it
touches the raw flesh it burns, of course, but as
soon as it: burns you know it is curing, that it is
doing what it ought to do to give you relief.

Halpruner's is a wonderful medicine and you
should have it on hand at all times 'for immediate
use. It is good for the feet, it is good for the
muscles, for a rub down, stops pain in the back,
removes lameness, soreness, stiffness in the joints,
stops bleeding. In fact, it is good for the hundred
little things that are happening to people all the
time. Demand it of the druggists and see that
you get the genuine

Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before.

Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.primers

Fifty cents and $ I a bottle at all druggists the $ I size con-

taining three times the quantity of the small size.
"God bless Dr. Halpruner for his Wonderful Pain Remover"

was the exclamation my mother made after one application of it on her
bruised hand and shoulder. It was instantaneous in its relief when
all other remedies had failed. After months of suffering she is now
on the road to recovery. JOHN J. CHAPMAN,
4.1 2108 Powell St., San Francisco, Cal.

( Pacific Vehicle!
Beretania St.,
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Pasiama Mats
Genuine Article

Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stosk at
Good Printing

Alwoyo

A Profitable King

twe: taNothing you can drink on a hot day

4M

ft
,. t
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cooi. sparKiing drinK or delicately flavored SODA WATER.
The very taste of it is delicious and suggests life and vigor. Tou can get

the best of

For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Go
X

t
X

Limited.

The following described properties
upon moderate terms:

Premises on the Pauoa road, at pres-

ent occupied by A. T. Atkinson. Pos-

session given Nov. 1st.
Store In Orpheum block on Fort

street.
Land of the area of one acre, situated

on the corner of South and Halekauila
streets, and suitable for storage pur-

poses, or for a building site for ware-

houses or factory.
Building site at Kamoillili, fronting

on proposed extension of Rapid Transit
to Kaimukl, area one acre.

Three building lots on Kaaihee ave-

nue and opposite the Experimental Sta-

tion at Makikl.
Rice land at Alea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul

tural and other purposes in. different
parts of this islanfi.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd

vdnl'lh' i ""'

Just Arrived
By the S. S. Sierra

MARTINELLTS GOLD
MEDAL

APPLE
CIDE

in cases and bulk.
' ' In cases of 12 quarts, &L00.

In bulk, per gallon, 81.00, includ-

ing demijohn.
Do not delay your orders.

HOFFSCHL A gr
LIMITED.

King near Bethel.

3000CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOOOOQ

Our's aro the Wail

Papers You Will

Want to Buy. v

Have you seen our new
elegant stock? You cannot
possibly get through it with-
out finding just what you
want in the line of wall paper.
We have all kinds, both low
priced and ex pensive. Come
and have a look around. We
will be pleased to show you.
Abk for one of our bookleta.

Lewers& Cooke
LIMITED.
roooooexxxoooooooo

Will Make Your Clothes

Look Like New

IT YOtf TAKE THEM TO THS

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works,

Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2382.
J. W. L. r.lcGuire
FL.OBIST

Orders Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

AUkaa ud Hotel Sts. Phone Main S87.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-ih- g

office. The publisher of Haw.!;
Bhlnpo, the only daily Japne jap
published in the Territory of EwU

C. SHIOZAWA, Propritr
T. BOGA, Editor.

Editorial . and Printing Office itu
Bmith St., above King. P. O. Box t

Ttlephon Main 17.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Club Stabloo
.rt Street. PHONB MAIM lot

Art Printing
I 5 S. King St.

$160. $125.
175. 135,

200. i i 160.

250. i i 200.

Supply Co., Ltd
Near ForV

t
' t

Street, next to Castle fe Cooke.

is more genuinely welcomed than

WORKS
ets. Phone Blue 1871.

Good Things
Just To Hand

"Force"
The latest health food: Haa
marvelous creating power.

1

Lambs Tongues
In jars, bo nice for luncheons- -

Beech Nut
Sliced Beef

In jars, exqusite always.

LEWIS & CO.
Leaders in Groceries,

240-T- wo , Telephones-24- 0
1$S0 FORT STREET.

2
PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

irst Class Work Guaranty

?KOTOGRAFHIC CO..
LIMITED-MOTT-SMIT-

BLOCK.
?rnr Fort and BoUl trt

watches'
DURABLE and ACCURATE

The Keystone v.'atcbCase Co.

i.vimh.i.. Philadelphia. U.S.

America's C'.dest ant-Large- st

Watch Factory
& For ala bv

e-- 7

: aJ The Principal. Watch
yjj natlci-- c in

Hawaiian Islands

COTTON BROS. & CO.
HNQINEER8 AND GENERA C

TRACTOR!.
' PlAvm r4 Ftimt fnrr'.K '

: 1en You Look at

"All Bed" Liners Met Here.
For the first time in many months

the steamers Miowera and Moana of
the Canadian-Australia- n line met in
this port Saturday, but this was due to
the fact that the Miowera was three
days' late in leaving Sydney. Both ves-

sels had a large number of passengers
and good cargoes.

Among the Moana's passengers were
Charles Major and wife. Mr. Major
goes to Fiji to become Chief Justice of
that colony. The Moana departed for
Suva, Brisbane and Sydney at five
o'clock Saturday afternoon. The Mio-

wera had a large number of through
passengers and took on quite a number
at this port. Her sailing at six o'clock
on Sunday morning was too early to
bring out the usual steamer crowd so
only a few friends of those departing
were at the wharf to bid them aloha.
Among those departing were Mr. Ir-

vine, of T. H. Davies & Co., and Miss
Killean, formerly well known in busi-
ness circles in Honolulu.

Almost a Gale.
A wind, which almost assumed the

proportions of a gale, swept over the
Pali yesterday and made matters lively
for shipping in the harbor although no
accidents were reported. This indicates
strong trades which should bring the
bark Gerard C. Tobey, which is twenty-si-x

days out, and the Coronado, which
is twenty-on- e days out, into port pretty
soon.

Served In 8outn Africa.
Among the passengers who arrived at

Honolulu Saturday by the steamer
Miowera from the Colonies was Mr.
Hessel who served in a hospital corps
in South Africa during the war.

Wilder Hext to Sail.
The next sailing vessel to leave this

port will probably be the barkentine
S. G. Wilder which is now loading su-

gar for San Francisco.

On the Marine Railway.
The bark Amy Turner was hauled up

on the Marine Railway on Saturday
to have her bottom scraped and paint-
ed.

VESSELS IN PORT.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not lnciuae coasters.)

Amy Turner, Am. bk., "Warland, San
Francisco, Oct. 5.

Andromeda, Nor. bk.. Rotter, Iquique,
Sept. 23, in distress. .

Eudora, Br. bk., Dickenson, New-
castle, Oct. 20.
Gantock Rock, Br. sp., Laurie, Iquique,

Oct, 15.
S. G. Wilder, Am. bknt, Jaskson, San

Francisco, Oct. 6.

Slyfid, Russ. bk., Hallstraem, Newcas-
tle, Oct. 10.

S. T. Alexander, Am. schr., Johnson,
Newcastle, Oct. 11.

St. James, Am. sp., Tapley, Savannah,
Oct. 15.

W. H. Smith, Am. sp., Ellis, Newcastle,
Oct. 14.

Wallacetown, It. sp., De Martino, Cal- -
lao, Oct. 18.

Werra, Gr. bk., Gerdes, Bremerhaven,
Oct. 18.

Who Cares Whether?
It is rumored on Maui, though

whether true or not the News does
noi Know, mat juage riumpnreys ol
Honolulu and Judge Little of Hilo are
quietly opposing Prince Kuhio, and
and throwing their influence to Wilcox
If this be true, the motive can readily

. .- .1 A 1 TI1.us uiiueisauou. v nen satan. ovpr- -
come. reeled and fell from the ram-
parts of heaven, he drew many great,
but lesser lights with him. If it be not
true, Judge Humphreys and Judge Lit
iit oiiuum uc miurmeu 01 the vicious
rumor at once in order that they may
correct it in haste. Maui News.

--NO OPIUM IN CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY. Many cough cures
contain opium. The effect of this drug
is to diminish secretion of the mucus,
and the relief afforded is only tempora-
ry. As soon as the effect of the opium
passes off. the malady returns in a
more severe form. The system is also
weakened and rendered more suscepti-
ble to cold. Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy does not contain opium in any form.
It affords relief and leaves the system
m a healthy condition. It always cures
ad cures quickly. Benson. Smith.
Co.. Ltd., wholesale agents, sells it.

it the Right Way
Most men say, " can't afford to buy a piano

tbese bard times." Thai's because they look at
the big lump eum price of the instrument, but we
eU our Fischer pianos on . such easy terms as
$16.60 per month. Sorely you can afford to pay
that out of your earnings and thus bestow a per-
manent pleaeure upon your home. Come and see
us and try the tone of the instrument.

Investment

and Engraving

Tel. (Via In ICS.

OA
rt Street.

OTTO A. BIERBACR.

The Pacific HotS
1182 Union St., Opp. Paelfle Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito- -

i POOf. electric lights, hot and COld
ter. Firt-clas- s Table Board.

MRS. HANA. Proprietor

PASTURAGE.

PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD
1Ui a mimed numDer of horses. Apply
to
6"00 J- - A. GILMAN.

HAWAIIAN NEWS COM LTD.
MERCHANT SiBEET.

Emma and Vineyard Stre

"Lovers"
of good wholesome beer will find the

"Progress Brand"
just the thing they have been looking
for.

This famous beer is brewed by the
Indianapolis Brewing Co. and was

the highest honors at the Paris
Exposition, 1900.

We are In receipt per S. S. Alameda
of a large consignment of the above
beer in pints and quarts and guarantee
its quality to be superior to anything
v'iiertd to the public heretofore.

"Free"
With every order for a case of Prog

ress beer we will send half a dozen fan
cy glasses free of charge. Only half a
dozen to each customer. Orders deliv-
ered to any part of the city.

a3& 8 5S

Gomes & icTighe,
Whilesale Liquor Dealers, 93 and 93

King St., Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii. Telephone Main 140.

Sterling the Painter
Has added to hi3 Paint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
Information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating. '

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME 01D STftND, UNION STREET

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and South Streets.

Telephone White 3091.

Groceries and Provisions
Golden Gate Flour

Libby'e Brand Meats
Best Kona Coffee

Cbo'ce Creamery Eutter

CLEANLINESS
D aNTYXESS -

LIBERALITY
Mottoes followed at our fountain.
That's why our soda is just right.
We use only fresh fruits and fruit juices.

Popular Mineral Waters on Tap
'51

HONOLU
926 -

i. II. OT

NOTICE

EXPERIENQED CHINESE COOKS,
waiters, house servants, yard-me- n and

Pl.f. 1r.nn!r at Thp Hawaiian Chineaf.
News Office. No. 18 King St., betweeD
Nuuaru and Smith Sta. 2fiJ

NOTARY and CORPORATION

Si,..,,. grass :

W. Qoakbane
129 Hotel Street.

Goods delivertd to any part of
the city.

WaYerley ShaYing Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel 8treets,

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDING ER.

Proprietora.
or Contraftlng wort.

Breton PlJt. -

;s v,.J'.'ki.is'v'-.-?ri-rw- .. '
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K8TABLI8HED IN 1858.
TO GROW

VANILLA
eautiful Homes

OX YOUNG STREET, HONOLULU.

Cm
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i
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Thafs what Paw'aa Tract is becoming every day. Take a ride on
the Electric cars and see the architectural gems now going up there.
The following names are among some of those who are building and
have built on some of the lots which have been sold: JUDGE DE BOLT,
MRS, BISHOP, C. T. H. HOPKINS, MR C. KIBLING. MR. QUIN-LA- N,

MR. EDWARD MADDEN, MR." H T. WALKER. MR. GEO.
U. HIND and MR HARRY MOSSMAN.

oinq
4 LOTS SOLD IN 5 DAYS LaST WEEK

Do not miss the chance of owning a residence in what will soon be
one of the most attractive sections of Honolulu. Healthy and cool.
See" .

at his office on premises, or his special agent, i .

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

Pafg-U- p Capital . $600,00-- 1

Surplus . , , . . 200.000
UndiYiied Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke.. ...... .....President
P. C. Jones Vice President
C. H. Cooke.. . ..Cashier
y. C. Atherton . . . . . .'. .Assistant Cashier

B. Waterhouse, F. W. M&cSarlane,
B.-D- . Tenney, J. A. McCanaiera and
C H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De
partments.

Strict attention given to al
branches of Banking.

ilaflfl Building - Fort Street

iMiispeeieeaioi

Subscribed Capital, - Yen 24,000,000

Pali Dp Capital, -- Yen 18,000,000

Reserfesl Fosd, - Yen 8,910.000

BEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed.

On fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
cent Der annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, Vf per
cent per an m.

Ob fixed deposit for months, i per
cent per annum.

The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, issues .orafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general, banking business.

Branch cf Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T,

Cla.ua Spreckels. - . Win. G. Irwin.

i
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GERMAN

Seiler, Peters', Ehlers',
Goetze

In Walnut and Ebonit, best workman-

ship and construction, built expressly

for this climate, elegant finish and
lich tone.

Inspect at Our Salesrooms

-PAWAA-PAWAX-PAWAA-PAWAA

:o:--

rast !

w ii , judd Bug. Tel. 369.

PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA

PIANOS

Co.j J
oocooococoooococ

Story and Clark
Vose and Sons
Royal
Kinsbury

.Clans Sprockets & Co.s Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T.

AN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF

' BAN FRANCISCO.

:o:--

H. Hackfeld &
CXDCOOCCCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXOOCOCOOCOCXXXy

Received Per
"SIERRA" S. S.

PNG

POM

BALLS

Five different styles of
Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS - PICK DPS

E. W; Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

fnhicf

Coffee
20c a Pound

-A-T-

The Kalihi Store
King and Beckley Streets

Phone White 3161

SUGAR
That's what we use as a sweetener

or our goods.

Pure Cane Sugar
We do not use saccharine.

ioasolidated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort Btreet.

PACHECO'S 1

.--S I'll! K k. f

Use Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
Tor lifeless, uneven and elckly hair,t lcepB the ecalp clean and free from
ieae.
P4hecoB Dandruff Killer. For salty all Druggists and at the Union Bar-

ter Bhop. Tel. Main 232.

WAIIAW ENGINEERING AHD

SOSSTRUGIION CO.

ootns 508 510 Stangenwald Bldg.

tSGMECRS AH) CONTRACTORS.

irsz 537. - Phone Main 50.

0. Q YEE HOP & CO.

KAUIK1NUI 31 EAT MARKET
And Grocery.

. SrAJ"n AND VEGETABLE.
rtinl Btreet, corner Alakca.

Vkoam Blue 51L

Grand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

plfiiG PONG
SHAVING 15 cents

AT THE t

Pantheon SLavinf? Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMEL.

Manager.

Banking Department.
Transact business in all departments

of banking.
Collections carefully attended t.Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of Californiaana N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

correspondents: The Bank of Califor
nia. Commercial Banking Co. of Byd'
ney. Ltd., London,

Drafts and .DI fraxisfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong andShanghai Banking; Cornoration and
cnarterea Bank of India, Australia and
China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, vis:

Seven days' uotice, at 2 per cnt,
Three months, at I per cent
Six months, at ty per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees tinder mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal. .

Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, ets.,

received for saf keeping.

.Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and rl--

vate firms
Books examlx; A and reported n.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es-

tates.
Office. X24 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits reetv 4 ltret n'ir--

ed at 4t4 per eft--.t sr o. In ac
cordance with ralea tfuatf spallations,
copies of which may be obtained co
application. ;

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE. LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY . INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

nnuaa
tna
if

H INSURANCE
iiII
H A plain propositi in. For a 13
mm

ii given price we losure yuu ti
if against loss. You take no
is chances. We do. what we ex

U i in rpi . H
U agree wiiuuuu uni. iua
H makes you feel safe.

0 Life,n
U Accident,
M Fire Insurance

and Surety Bonds.
fa

IS HaM w
&
II
El

Hawaiian Trust Cn. Ltfl.
65
UaII Hy 923 FORT STREET. a

B9
caa

Hi I Bill
LIMIT-E-

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin..... yreident
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second
J. P. Cooke ..Treasurer
W. O. Smith Secrctr.ry
Georre R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants

Hawaiian Commercial and Surar Co.,

Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Kihel Plantation Company,
Hav iian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, am
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST

niiipiiiiio
OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, $:0.00(1.88.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. RoMneon
Cashier "a. G. Cooper

Principal OfSse: Corner Fort and
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received ad
interest allowed for yearly deposits &

tke rats of ihi per cent per annum. i

Rules and regulations furnished upen ,

application.
,

Hardware Co,, Ltd.

tel Bardure, Tinware, Pa!a!s 2P.d Ms, Mmti
Glassware :

GOODS SOIiI AT COST !

M N. KInar street makal side, between
Nuuanu and Smith streets.

Telephone Main 293. P. O. Box 9.

E.H.EdwardsFrom
Fiji With Cut

tings.

HAS PLANTATION

AT NAPOOPOO

Says That Future of the Industry

in Hawaii, Seems to be

Promising.

Edward H. Edwards, of South Kona,
was one of the passengers who arrived
in Honolulu on the Miowera on Satur
day. Mr. Edwards returned from Fiji
where he has been securing cuttings of

vanilla vines which he will use on his
vanilla plantation at Napoopoo.

This vanilla planter is an Englishman
who. has had considerable experience on

that sort of plantations, having been

engaged for some time in the Seychelles
Islands, growing- the valuable vanilla.
beans. . He came to Hawaii less than
two years ago and took up land at Na-

poopoo but had been unfortunate in
securing the cuttings for establishing
bis w,ork and so decided to personally
visit Fiji, do his own selection, superin-
tend the packing and preparations for
transit himself.

The plants secured by Mr. Edwards
on this trip to Fiji are a fine lot. He
packed about a hundred cases which
contain some twelve thousand plants.
On arrival in Honolulu Saturday he was
disappointed with the way the cases
had been treated in transit and by the
stevedores and he says that a percent
age of the plants died in transit but
that, those that are left are in such a
healthy condition and of large enough
quantity to put his plantation on a sub
stantial basis.

Vanilla bean growing is a profitable
undertaking when the planter labors
under favorable conditions as there is
always a steady market for the prod-

uct. Mr. Edwards took up land at
Napoopoo and has cleared twenty-fiv- e

acres of it and on this ground he will
immediately plant the shipment of cut-

tings brought from Fiji on the "all-re- d"

steamer.
As the present outlook is that his

trip to Fiji has been a success as far
as securing cuttings for a firm start are
concerned Mr. Edwards says he knows
no reasons why vanilla cultivation
should not be a complete success here.
During late years the cultivation of
vanilla in many places in which it was
not formerly attempted has been under
taken and with considerable success.
More of the product has been placed on
the market each year but this has not
cheapened its price to any extent. The
beans ave worth anywhere from $2 to
$20 per pound and as beans hitherto
town in small quantities here have

been graded as of very hisrh quality
vanilla plantations on a large Fcale
should hi successful in Hawaii.

During the month of Alaiv-i- of this
year, the supply of v.n.i:.i vH.vd vn
the .v markets was the heaviest
on record. There was a big de.r.and
for the .roods and the whole supply of
about 2 MM tons was sold. Vanilla poc"s
are classified in the market according
to their length, color, and plumpness,
the i'lngcst ones bringing the beot price.
Tahiti grows large quantities of vanilla
beans and always finds a g.ol iraiket
for them in England and Fran.-?- . The
Seychelles have also pivulucel .u-g-e

quantities of the article and only re-

cently German corporations have com-

menced their cultivation in German
Samoa, and reports from the laicer
point say that tne outlook for the fu-

ture of the industry there is very
promising.

At present vanilla is only srow r. in
a scattered manner in these islands.
Mr. Allan Herbert, of Kalihi, has a few
vines but these are kept mostly for or-

nament, although he secured as many
as a hundred and three pods from one
vine, showing that the beans grow well
in this climate and under conditions of
cultivation which exist here.

DANDRUFF CAUSED BY A GERM.

A New Discovery That Kills the Germ
and Prevents Baldness.

Pretty nearly all the hair prepara-
tions for dandruff have some merit in
allaving itching of the scalp, and in
being- a fairly good dressing- for the

'hair, but there is only one that recog- -'

niz: s what causes dandruff, falling
hair and baldness, and that destroys
the c'ause a little germ and that is
Xev. bro's Herpicide. This germ eats
its way into the scalp, down to the

.root: he ''tir- -

Causing Ualiui uii. as u ui-,- 3 - inc ov. .iijf
into mtle whIte scale!'- - Un,es il 13

destroyed there"s no permanent stop- -

Pir,pr of fallir nair and cure of dand- -

ruff ard baldness. Newbro's Herpicide
, . "nr the cauw.

you remove the effect."

The Dark-Roo- m

Abolished by the
Kodak Developing Machine

The Koiaker may no develop and fix his own nega-
tives in broad daylight and do it better than it was done
by the old method. Anyone who can operate a kodak can
successfully operate a Kodak Developing Machine

' The kodak idea simplicity reaches its logical
triumph in the new device. We will have a stock by the
next steamer bringing freight, so better leave your order
now.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

;?g Safe of Pianos Now On !

- DRAW EXCHANGE ON
BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

nrei q General bh i inmi Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
Approved Security, Commercial and
Travelers' credits issued, Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

C BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED.

Street, Honolulu, H. &

ASXNTS FOR
6Sawiim Agricultural Company, Ono- -

tBugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Walluku Sugar Company,
UafeM Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
ilAB.ta.tlon ' Company, Haleakala
A&vck Company, Kapapala Ranch.

VttafTwr Line and Shipping Company,
Sam Franclaco Packet. Ch&s. Brewer
A CVs Line of Boston Packets.

Aaemta Boston Board of Underwriters.
&4itit for Philadelphia Board of

dlta4ird Oil Company.
'LIST OF OFFICERS:

. O. Cooke, President; ueorge a.
attiruoti. Manager; E. F. Blakop,
6"rasrer and Secretary; Col. W. V.
Allen, Auditor; P. C Jones, II. Water-ftK- S,

K. Carter, Directors.

'yO. sh:ioid
AGENCY OF

KE HIN BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Vraneacts General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Fire Insurance
TB.E B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

USE
Asti Wines

Best Table Wines in life. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

The Silent Barbershop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly dlsls-fecte- d

before using.
OflTPH fERNANDE, Ftv.,

Chickering
Crown
Kroeger
Hobart M. Cable

These

Essh r
Pianos sold for

Easy Paymorts
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Fort Street, Honolulu.

Volcano IiJieral Water
From the Springs at Puna

Arrangements have been made to have tnis fine mineral water
bottled in thi3 city at the

Fountain Soda WorldsTELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of IOO Bottles (pints) S8.50
One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) S4.25

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of chipping
cae and 100 bottles.

FRED PHILP & BRO.
Harnessmakers and Saddlers

Have given up their two Kins street stores and mved intn one of
the fine eomnx diou stores in the Waverley Block, Bethel Street.
Phone Main 90 P. O. Box 133

2 BCF'xhn ifrl
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Columbus Boggy Co's Vehicles

have never failed.SHIBuyers always feel safe in pur-

chasing jobs known to be mada by
a firm whose work has been be-

fore the trade for a number of
years, and been tested and tried
in the school of actual use.) . .

to uphold
their"rjeputations
as vehicles of the
first class.

DESIGNS THE LATEST.
FINISH UNSURPASSED.
PRICES NBVtK bcwe..

Hemek Samage Company, Ltd.Ghas.
mitted .the crime on account of home- -

ickness. iMAUI'S
LIVELY

The two girls are very young, one us
H I sat ftjtaiing seventeen years of age, and the oth-

er twelve, and the elder from Laha For Almost
ina and the younger from Kauai. They
are new pupils, having entered the IiXMITED.
Seminary the beginning of the present

Forty

For almost two score of years

we have tuilt aothiag tat

term. They were bound over to the
(Continued from Page 9.) grand jury by Judge Copp of Makawao,

Friday the 24th.

Gunn

Book

Cases

Havo in Stock andOn the "way from Kipahulu to Kaupo, MISCELLANEOUS.
Saturday afternoon, the ISth, a tie Stores-Go- od Stoves. iKalaubkalani, the great Home Rule OEgv for Salegame of polo took place on the Sunny-sid- e

grounds, Paia.' The fours lined up
leader, was encountered looking rather
downhearted so the Republicans
imagined. His reception at Kaupo had as follows: D. C. Lindsay, L. von

Tempsky, S. E. Kalama and W. O.been rather a cool one only fifteen peo
pie attending his meeting. Aiken versus F. F. Balwin, H. A. Bald andAt Kaupo school house T,uesdajmoon win, Geo. Wilbur and Arthur - Betts

The score was three goals to three.
During the afternoon of the 19th, the

another enthusiastic meeting and luau
were the final events of ,the Princess
Hana circuit. For having, received an
urgent message, per wireless telegraph

married baseballists of Wailuku again
badly defeated the Lahaina benedicts

. Sectional book cases have supplanted all others
for convenience and economy. In the same degree does

the Gunn book cases supplant all other makes. It will
pay you to come and have us explain the merits of this
book case before jou make a purchase. We mil be

pleased to show it to jou.
We have also an excellent stock of the celebrated

from friends In Hawaii he embarked In at Wells Park, Wailuku. The score was

With the largest stove plant
in the world, equipped with "all
modern appliances that money
can buy and brains can devise,
employing more skilled hands
than any concern in our line,
steadily employed and contented
mechanics, we ought to build
the best stoves and ranges- - in
the world, and do.

The great skill and artistic
temperament of our designers,
men who stand highest in their
particular lines, are evident in
every JEWEL STOVE AND
RANGE. v

A Jewel Stove or range is an
ornament to any home.

Further than that, it isjntelll-gentl- y

designed to meet all re-

quirements, and does meet them
successfully.

Quality the very highest as to
materials, workmanship and de-
sign is guaranteed by the
Ciownj trade mark, which is cast
on every stove and range we
make.

the steamer Claudine at Nuu, a landing eighteen to nine. Kaluaklni pitched

jtoorma
BUILDING PJlPES

PEESERVATTVB PAIOT

BOILXR AND 8TACX PAIXt j

INSULATING COMPOUND J

ERIDGI AND BOO? PAXX3 ?

a few miles from Kaupo, Tuesday even this time for the Lahainas.
ing for Hilo. He was accompanied by
A. N. Kepoikai, A. Mahaulu and othersOunn Desks He returned from Hilo by the same
steamer Friday night,, the 24th, and
went directly to Honolulu.

The Prince, Judge Kepoikai and Ma
haulu did some "stumping" In Hilo and
vicinity. Kuhio will make the trip to REFINED SUGARS.Coyne Furniture Co:, "Ltd.-

Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets. r 4Kalaupapa later directly from Hono Cub and Granulated.
lulu.

PAINT OILS,Last night the Princess, Mrs. Cockett
Lucol and Linn!.and Miss Nalani Jones met the steamer

at Maalaea Bay and returned with the
STEAM PIPF COVERING,Prince to Honolulu.'

ItMd'a Patent Klaatte fetCaMURDER AT KIHEI. CoYrlns.If ists Thursday afternoon, the 23rd, a foul
INDURINE.murder was committed in a Kihei cane

field. A Japanese woman while engaged Water-pro-of Cold Watir Paiai,
Inside and ouUlda, la wilt aal

'colon. ,
in irrigating the cane was stabbed to

Delegate R. W. Wilcox arrived in La-

haina from Honolulu Tuesday night,
the 22nd. From there on the 24th he
went to Molokai intending to go to the
Kalaupapa settlement.

At Kihei the use of crude oil as fuel
for the engines that run the pumps has
been most successful. Several tubes
were blown out of the boilers at first
but this was soon regulated and every-

thing is now working finely.
Superintendent R. W. Filler of Kahu-l- ui

R. R. Co. returned from his vaca-

tion to the Coast, Thursday afternoon,
the 23rd. .

- Mrs. J. H. Walker and daughter of
Kahului departed for the Colonies for
a short stay last Saturday, the 18th.

There was a teachers' meeting at Ma-

kawao school house Monday afternoon,
the 20th.

Princess Kalanianaole was at Mrs.
Dora von Tempsky's residence in Kula
several days during the past week.
The latter part of the week sht has
been the guest of Mrs. A. N. KepoJkai
of Wailuku.

The young men of Puunene will give
a literary entertainment and dancing
party in the parlors of "Hotel Renwick"
this evening.

Saturday afternoon, the 18th, Hollls
A. Hardy of Makawao entertained four-
teen of his little friends in celebration
of his fifth birthday.

A small party of Wailuku people
visited the steamer "Nevadan" moored
in Kahului harbor Tuesday evening, the

death with an ordinary clasp-knif- e.

It took us almost forty years
to build up the reputation which
stands back of our trade mark,
a reputation which grows wider
each recurring season. We pro- -
pose to maintain it at any cost.

It stands to reason that we,
with our immense plant, facili-
ties, and unlimited resources,
can bund stoves in large num-
bers cheaper than smaller con-
cerns can in smaller quantities
and with more limited facilities.
We buy raw materials from first
hands, at the right time, at low-
est prices, thereby enabling ua
to build highest grade ranges
and sell them at lowest prices.

We are always aggressive,
ready to meet every require-
ment, never allow our patterns
to become out of date, and oper-
ate our own pattern shop, assur- -
ing exclusive and attractive de-
signs. All of our ranges are
made and sold under the name
"JEWEL" and the- - well known
trade mark, which guarantees
quality.

DETROIT STOVE WORKS.

FILTER PRESS r.T.OTITJapanese man named Fujita was seen
Linen and Jute.to leave the. woman by a number of

Japanese just before the murder was
CEMENT, IIME AND BRICKSdiscovered;

Fujita was afterwards caught by the
police and now is lodged in "U'ailuku
jail. This morning he pleaded guilty

agehts fob::before Judge McKay and was bound
over to the grand jury at Lahaina at

flTJESTIRN 8UGAR REFIN1NO S3the December term. He will be taken to
A--N FRANCISCO, CAJU 'Honolulu today. The woman was dead

when found, with eight knife thrusts inon HfriD
AND FOR SALE AT

her breast and near her . heart. Dr. BALDWIN LOCOMOTTVU TTOEE2
Dinegar was summoned but to no pur PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IVV.W. Dimanif&Co.pose.

raWXLL UNIVERSAL MILL CO,'Fujita said that the woman had
promised to marry him while they wereI Manufacturers of National Cast

Baredder, New York.together on Hawaii, but had run away. LIMITED.
Sole Agents for Hawaii.,21st. The brilliant search-lig- ht wask Co., Jealousy and revenge probably were theeecoGlc

LIHITED
PARAFFINS PAINT COMPAMTa,motives for the terrible deed.

Baa .rraneiaoo, CaL

manipulated for their benefit.
Dr. Philip Frear of Honolulu will be

the only passenger on the Nevadan
which will sail tomorrow for San Fran M I . illjoiiuun: ft CO.,

Bn Francleeo, CL
Telephone Main I9(L p. o. Box tSS,

'LION BRAND' N Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

TRADE MARK

cisco.
Weather: Pleasant air the week.

NOTES FROM MAUI NEWS.
The combined effect of a promise of

big sugar crops on Maui, and an ad-

vance in the price of sugar next year
are casting rose-tinte- d colors on our
business outlook.

The traveling men for Honolulu
houses say that they find the staple
lines of business reasonably active on
Maui, but .they miss and sigh for the
creamy day of two years ago.

umce:
1018 Smith St., near King.

Fillln or tn tnoa.iii t ... ...V tta CltiiCVcoral, furnished at a very lowaa we have a large stock on fcanL

A Delicious Flavor
is what one expects to find in a glass of
beer, but there's no certainty about the
quality of flavor unless you drink

Manilla Anchor Lager
(Brewed at Dobb's Ferry, N. Y )

It is rich in the delightful flavor of the
be9t hops and always uniform in quality.

CONCRETE TtrrTrr ..... aJ
done at a very low price.Road Overseer John Kinney is putting

T T A . mmoiiAtjK. , AND WHITE SAND
from 11.50 tn 1 TC ...vi. rin1 ear
Uvered.

Special low nrir Trt mnsHlO

- ili!ffliilil
Ills liiSi lllil

Jm I SSli!S!k

j Ills
t. i I j K '4

I
I I I nT4 I i

ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to N
5, or rock aand.

the beach road in fine shape, and clean-
ing out the roadside brush between the
beach and the depot.

The Pioneer Plantation at Lahaina is
pushing the construction of ditches to
utilize the waters leased on north Maui.

Supt. R. W. Filler, of the Kahului
R. R. Co., who has been on a visit to
Germany, returned this week, bringing
his mother to visit the Islands.

Mr. F. A. Potter, of Pearson & Pot-
ter Co. the leading sporting goods house
of Honolulu, arrived on Wednesday, to

COMMON DRAT, J5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, J6.00 per day.

LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITED

Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone Main 308.

POWDER ACCIDENT.
On the 20th Geo. KenikenI, a South

Sea Islander, met with a frightful acci-

dent while fishing with giant powder
on the shore near Honokohau, in the
district of Lahaina. His left hand was
so badly shattered that it had to be
amputated, his chest was full of holes,
and he will probably be permanently
blind. He was alone when the powder
exploded and it was several hours be-

fore help arrived. '

On the 21st he was taken to Lahaina
where Dr. Davison and Dr. Peters at-

tended him. y
Kenikeni is married to an Hawaiian

woman. No lesson seems to be vivid
enough to convince island fishermen to
beware of giant powder. Here and there
all along the Maui shore, men can be
seen minus a hand or arm all from
the use of giant powder. This sort of
fishing is most dangerous, for the pow-

der must be held in the hands until the
lighted fuse has almost Ignited the ex-

plosive material, and it would require
superhuman judgment to always know
just the right moment for dropping the
powder into the water below.

CHINESE SUICIDE.
Friday morning, the 17th, a Chinese

was found dead, hanging by the neck,
in the Chinese Mission house at Paia,
It was evidently a case of" suicide, for
the man was quite sick from hemor-
rhage of the lungs. He had come to
the Mission house the night before and
applied for a night's lodging. A coron-
er's jury was Immediately summoned
but adjourned until the 21st, when they
rendered the verdict of "suicide."

INCENDIARY ATTEMPT.
Tuesday evening, the 21st, an unfor-

tunate affair took place at Maunaolu
Seminary, Paia. An unsuccessful at-
tempt was made to set fire to Baldwin
Hall. The fire which was started in
some mattresses in the hospital room
was discovered before any damage

Agents. SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU,

NEW TORE.stock up the sporting trade

The famous "Linn Ttro
shirts manufacturer! hv t.Ko rr q: Reduction Sale

EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED
Shirt and Collar Co., are now being LIMITED.

mini ui CommlssIoB Mercti:lbs Yon Hamm-Yonn- g Go., Ltd
Qneen StrFine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese

Mr. Chas. M. Cooke of Honolulu has
accepted the presidency of the First
National Bank of Wailuku, and Mr. D.
C. Lindsay of Paia ha3 been elected a
director.

Football is all the rage in Wailuku
now, and the two teams which are to
play at Wells Park next Sunday after-
noon are practicing daily for the com-
ing game, while punts, drop kicks,
tackles and flying wedges are the sole
tonics of discussion this week. Both
teams .are composed of the flower of
Wailuku's young athletes and a swift
and hot game may be expected, though
of course a somewhat raw one, as the
boys are just learning the game. La-
haina promises a football team, and if
Kahului comes to the front, a four-tea- m

league can be arranged for the
winter.

. goods just received. at prices that will surprise and.

CQn.137mat
V Theosophlcal Society

MR. THOMAS PRIME
Corner of Nuuanu and Hotel Streete.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITE

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.

Special attention given to con!"
rnents of Coffee and Rice.

616 S. King Street, Phone Blue 3143. Will Lecture on

FRIENDSBIFs 60NB1L.CNICHESTM-- riur-.-i mu
ENHYRQYAL PILLS

Hawaiian Stock Yards Co, Ltd.
Llvory and Boarding OtnblooE. H. LEWIS, General Manager.

Tborsday, Oct 30. 1902. 8 P. gflfew

for .VHICHKSTEIi'S KNGL1SH At arion HALL (Back of OperaKtll n1 Uold metallic box-- a. lel, C w'-'- Uiu ribbon. T.l...n(l... n A Cordial VAlcnma w.Ax a.PIWagonette and Picnic Parties a specialty. New rigs, new horses

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

Next to A. A. MonUno'i MiUinery Ptrlon.

Fine Calabashes and Tapai.

Horary open Fridays at 3:30 p. m.couia begone. The grievous part of
the incident is that two girl pupils of

tit .'' yo'ir imr-P;in- . or n 4c 10

IIbdu new prices. ieaierB anu importers m all kinds of Live Stock
Contracting, Draying and Teaming. MART D TTTr,XTTTTr'T7-- a

I x - r ; """" "" "v,mrn:;i. voM. 1 .. " Dn.- - ( Mrhp.lfrCk.mln.l ('the school are accused of having com Jl, till plj. UttdUvB President, Aloha Branch, T, S. Pol Tuesdays and Fridays.


